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DA1E: 

W: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Memorandum 

June 21, 1994 

Board of Trustees 
Board of Overseers 

Oliver Strimpel 

Board of Trustees Meeting on June 17 

For those of you who were unable to attend the Annual Meeting and the Board of 

Trustees meeting on Friday, June 17, I enclose Board packets for your information. 

I wish you all a good summer! 
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8:30 

12:00 

The Computer Museum 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
Friday, June 17, 1994 
8:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. 

Call to Order of Meeting of the Members of the Corporation 

Election of Vice Chairman 
Election of New Trustees 

Meeting Adjourns 

Call to Order of Meeting of the Board of Trustees 

Election of Officers 
Election of Standing Committees 
Election of New Overseers 

FY94 Review and Goals for FY95 
Budget Discussion 

Capital Campaign Discussion 

Bowl Report 

Operating Committee Reports 

Long-Range Planning: Three-Year Plan 

Meeting Adjourns 

Lunch 
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TO: Board of Directors 
The Computer Museum 

FROM: Lynda S. Bodman 
Chairman, Nominating Committee 

DATE: 16 June, 1994 

SUBJECT: Election of Candidates for Overseersffrustees 

Nominating Committee motions for June 17: 

For election to the Board of Overseers 
; 

• Gary J. Beach, President and CFO, CW Publishing Inc. and Publisher of Computerworld 
• Clemmie L. Cash, President, Tarrek Gems and Children Services Leader 
• Stev~ Coit, Vice Chaifman, Charles River 
• Isaad R. Nassi, Vice President of the Development Products Group, Apple Computer, Inc. 
• John Shoch, Partner, Asset Management 
• Allan L. Wallack, Member of the Board of Directors, Applied Intelligence Systems, Inc. 

• In addition, the Committee asks acceptance of the resignation of Barry Horowitz from the 
Board of Trustees and the election of Barry to the Board of Overseer. 

For election as Chairman of the Board of OVerseers 
• David Nelson 

For re-election to the Board of Trustees 
• Edward Belove 
• Gardner C. Hendrie 
• Charles House 
• David B. Kaplan 
• Nicholas A. Pettinella 
• F. Grant Saviers 
• Michael Simmons 

ex: 
IX 



Th.e· 
Computer 
Museum 
300 Congress Street 
Boston, MA 02210 

(617) 426-2800 

Submitted By 
Nominator: 

Telephone (Day): 
Date Submitted: 

Nominee's Name: 
Home Address: 

Home Phone: 

Business Title: 
Company: 
Address: 

Business Phone: 

( ) 

-( ) 

Fax: 

Fax: 

NOMINATION FORM 

NOMINATED FOR: 
Trustee: __ 

Honorary Trustee: __ 
Overseer: __ 

Professi6nal Affiliations/ ActivitieslInterests: _______________ _ 
I 

Education:. ___________________________ _ 

Non-Profit/Community ExperiencelInterests: _______________ _ 

Knowledge Of lInter est In The Computer Museum: _____________ _ 

Strengths or Expertise Candidate Brings to The Computer Museum: _______ _ 

Your Name, _________________ Date, ________ _ 

Return Completed Form to: Betsy Riggs, The Computer Museum 
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Gary J. Beach 

Presidenl and Chief Ex~Uliye Officer 
CW Pubfuhin~ Inc. 

Puhli'iher 
Computerworld ··-

President and CEO of CW Publishing Jn~, FrAmingham, Mas::;adlUsells. and 
~\.lblisber of Computeru.-orld, Gary J. R¢.ach joined the Intern~tiunal Oms. 
Group family of ney,.'Sp~pers and mag~ntS as publisher of Network World in 
1987. In 199C he Wl1.'i named pubUsber of O;mptlJefWor/IJ, the industry's 
newspaper of record for information systems manage~nt. 

AE ~ublisher of a weekly neWspaper that reaches more than 600,000 key IS 
UtctSion makcl-s he is active in promoting e.fforu that ral~c the information 
teclmoloj?)' indi.1stry's awareness of social responsibility. including advoc~GY of 
computer litenlCY amopg tbe gene.ral public. 

I 
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Clemmie L. Cash 
President 

Tarrek Gems 

1v15. Cash, currently n resident of \Vcl1esley, l\,lassachusetls, 
was born in Tyler, Texas - O'le oldest of seven children . At the age 
of nine, her family nlOve:d to Fort \Vorih, Texas where she 
!"rraduated from 1'\'1. L. I{irkp~'! trick High School. She received a 
Bachelor of Arts degree in Sociology from the University of Texas 
at .Arlington. After graduation she worked as manager of the 
\Vest Dallas Community Center. Later, during graduate study at 
Oklahoma State University, she taught for two years at Langston 
University, Langston Oklahoma. 

Her exposure to business began in 1973 when she worked as 
Credit 11anager for a Montgonlery \'Yard store in \Vest Lafayette, 
Indiana. Between 1976 and. 1981 she was responsible for 
international distribution to the Far East for New England . 
Nuclear, a radioact~ve labeled pharmaceutical and_chenlical 
research company. 'Terrek Gems was founded in 1987 after 
several trips to Asia caused 1\1s. Cash to believe there was. a . 
rnarke~-for horne-based personal consulting, design and sales' of 
pearls and precious gems. 

In addition to her work life she has been actively involved in 
a range of community service activities. Among these, The 
\Vellesley ABC Program, The Noble and Greenough Board of 
Trustees, Massachusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children (MSPCC) Family .AJfair Committee and several roles at 
the Tenacre Country Day School of\Vellesley, consume the 
n1ajority of her time. Her leisure time activities indude tennis 
and traveling. 

~fs. Cash's family includes two children· Tan age 18 
(Trinity College freshman) and Derek age 11 (a sixth grader at 
Tenacre), and her husband, James 1. Cash, Jr. 

June, 1994 
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STEPHEN E. COlT 
Partner 
Charles River Ventures 
Ten Post Office Square 
Boston, MA 02109 
TEL: 617/292-7717 
FAX: 617/292-7718 

CHARLES HJVER 

Stephen E. Coitjoined Charles River Ventures in March, 1994. For the pa.C'.}t 10 

years, Mr.Coit has been General Partner of Merrill, Pickard, Anderson & Eyre, 

based in Menlo Park, CA. Since 1987, he managed the finn's East Coast office. 

Prior to his career in venture capital, he worked in various management capacitic.~· 

in tcchnology-Oliented companies, including Vice President, Marketing at, Raster 

Technologies, Inc., International' Marketing Manager at Prime Computer, Inc., 
I 

Product Manager at Hewlett-Packard Corporation, and Senior Programmer at 

Searle Mcdidata, Inc. Guided by his strong operational background, ~Mr. Coit has 
I . .' . 

made ~ number of successful investments in the technology and medical fields . 

Representative investments include MIPS Computer Systems Inc., PicmreTeI 

Corporation, Synernetics Inc., and Synopsys, Inc. He cunently serv;cs as an act.ive· 

board member of International Data Group, a private, diversified publishing 

company for the inf<.)rmation technology-industry with revenues :lpproaching ~ 1 

billion. Mr. Coit earned his M.B.A. from Harvard Business School (1977), 'vvhere 

he was a Baker Scholar, and received his A.B. in Computer Sciences from 

Harvard College (1971). 

June 15, 1994 
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Ike Nassi (I s~ cc R. Nassi, Ph.D.; 

Dr. Nass i has exten sive expericl:cc ~ n ~rog~esming languages and systems, 
compu u :r 3l"C !:':'u.:cture, and dis:, r l b : ~eC: systems .. !l.fter getting his Ph.D. in 
Compu ~er Science in 1974 fro~ the S~atE University of New York at Stony 
Brook, ~e joined SofTech as a sofLware Engfneer. He moved to Digital 
Equipment Corporation to help desi g~ a p rogra~~ing language and a family of 
compil ers , and new software e ng ineeri n? techniques for use on what became 
the VAX architecture. 

Hhile at DEC, he started to wGrk on the des ign of a ne .... ' programming 
language, at the request of the Departrr-.ent. of Defense. This language 
ultimate ly became Ada, and Dr. Nassi received a Certificate for 
Distingui$hed Service from the Undersecret'ary of Defense for his 
contribut ions. 

Later, Dr . Na ssi helped to start Encore Compuce r, where he held the post of 
Vice President of Research. At Encore, he was the principal investigator 
for a research project sponsored by the Defense Advanced Research projects 
Agency (DARPA) to develop genEr~l purpose shared memory multiprocessor 
capable of delivering 1000 MIPS; An ear ly prototype of this system was 
demonstrated to DARPA in May, 1~89. -

As Director_of Research 8?d Technology for Apple Computer, Dr. Nassi 
started p.pple ';~ s Cambridge ! R&D Center in 1989. In Cambridge, Apple has 

. designed a neYl\ object ori;ented dynamic programming language called Dylan. 
', ' ! 

Dr. Nassi currently holds the position of Vice President of the Development 
Products Group --at Apple. In ' addi tion, he is a consultant to the Department 
of Defense 's ARPA/ISAT committee I and was recently appointed as a ,",-
Visiting Scholar at Stanford University. 
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John Shoch 
Partner 

Asset Management 

John has a Ph.D. in Computer Science from Stanford and is past head of Xerox's Palo Alto 
Research Center. He has been an active member of the West Coast Computer Bowl Committee, 
and has supported the Bowl and given to the Capital Campaign. He is an active fund-raiser for a 
number of non-profits, and understands the fund-raising role of non-profit Board members. With 
Bowl corning to an end, his continued involvement requires getting him actively tied into the 
Museum itself. 
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Allan L. Wallack 
67 Thomp.on Dr. 

Sudbury, MA 01776 
1508-443-5449 

.L~~~--=_ft~ 

1990 - 1994 

Member of Board of Directors-Applied Intelligence Systems Inc . 

Chief Exe()utive Omcer and President - Synemetici Inc. 

Joined SynemeUcs, a two year old communications company that had not yet achieved 
revenue and was facing a seties of Issues stemming from a lack of strategic market direction. 
business skills. experience and leadership.The company ended 1993 profitably w1th $27.3 
mlLUon in revenue Syne:meUcs achieved market lead~rshlp in Ethernet Switchtng (Dataquest
Decmber 1993). technology leadership in perfonnance. and was successfully sold to 3Com 
Corp. in January 1994. for approximately four Urnes trailing 1993 revenues. 

.. ].966 - 1990 Chief OllfmlUng Officer - COGNEX CORP • 

Joined COGNEX. a five year old $4 milllon fatl1ng machine vision company that lost $2.5 
rntllton in proilts In 1985. The company reported to me and I reported to the Chalrman. The net 
result of my tenure was a pubIJc company With three years of profitability. industry leader8hip 
and ;,\ strategic plan for continued domlnation .and growth. Today. the company is still 
extremely successful and Is recognized as the industry leader. 

1982 -1985 Vice Pre. ident of Marketing - MASSCOMP 

Joined MASSCOMIl, a seven month old sclentlfic computer company. to provide the marketing 
and buslness leadership required~ to build a successful company. The net result was $45 
million in revenue. an IPO. aneta strong and successful marketing organization. 

----- ; 

lMO ;- 1982 
1 

Group Operationa Mit. Manufacturlni Mukct Group 
Digital Equipment Corporation 

Joined MDe. a $200 m.Ullon product group. to provide leadership in market and sales direction. 
and Increase profits to corporate acceptable levels. The results were a profit increase from 
under 2% PBT to over 11%, and a new organization focused on applications and industrles . 

. _.' 2;·' 

1978 - 198D Group Marketing Mgr. Laborat.ory Data .Products Group 
Diif,tal Equipment Corporation 

ResponSibilities. for a then $210 million product group, included new ventures, joint marketing 
programs. market development and strategic planning, product management, Major 
achievements included creating a new profitable $30 million business. a fonnal strategIc 
planning process and a successful organization 

1970 - 1978 VariOUA poaltlons • LDP Group. Digital Equipment Corporation 

Uucatlon 

Product Line Marketing Manager (1977 - 1978) 
Small Systems Marketing Manager (1975 - 1976) 
Engtneering Manager (1973 - 1974) 
Engineering Supervisor (l972) 
Project Engineer (1970 - 1971) 

Executive Programs 
. MSEE 

BSEE 
USAF 

Whittemore School. Various DEC programs 
Northeastern 1973 (evenings) 
CCNY 1970 
1964 - 1968 



FY95 Calendar of Events 

Date 
1994 

Jun/Jul 

Jul 1·3 

Jul 16·Sep 5 

August 15·25 

Event 

World Cup Soccer Kiosk 

Harborfest: Computer Animation 
Festival 

From Drawing to Montage: 
Computers in Art 

Human vs Computer Checkers 
Tournament 

Sept 24·Nov 27 The Computer in the Studio 
(with DeCordova Museum) 

Oct 1·2 

Nov 10 

Nov 12 

Harvard Cup: Human vs. 
Computer Chess Challenge 

Networked Planet VIP Opening 

Networked Planet Public Opening 



Date 
1995 

Feb 

FY95 Calendar of Events 
( continued) 

Event 

Computer Animation Month 

Mar 18- May 22 Aaron in Color: Robotic Painter 

April 28 Computer Bowl 2.0 

June Walk-Through Computer 2.0 
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... 
THE COMPUTER MUSEUM 

STATEMENT OF REVENUE & EXPENSE 
11 Month Ending 05/31/94 

OPERATING ANNUAL 
FY94 CAPITAL EXHIBIT ENDOWMENT COMBINED $ BUDGET FO~CAST 

Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget VARIANCE FY94 h94 
----------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- --------------------- -------- --------------- ~ ----

SUPPORT/REVENUE 

Restricted Support: 
Clubhouse 220,925 279,225 220,925 279,225 -58,300 287,900 237,800 
Exhibit Related 86,697 91,200 138,039 577,000 224,736 668,200 -443,464 732,000 538,313 
Govt & Foundation 2,982 2,982 2,982 7,982 
Endowment 

Unrestricted support: 
capital campaign 154,683 511,700 154,683 511,700 -357,017 726,200 284 , 683 
corporate Membership 160,575 172,200 160,575 172,200 -11,625 205,000 193,050 
Foundation 29,180 29,180 29,180 24,180 
Computer Bowl 364,951 386,000 364,951 386,000 - 21,049 388,000 438,000 
Membership Fund 168,337 157,240 168,337 157,240 11,097 178,000 185,000 

Admission 451,131 483,243 451,131 483,243 -32,112 536,841 502,000 
Store 241,256 303,734 241,256 303,734 -62,478 332,395 262,000 
Functions 169,198 120,780 169,198 120,780 48,418 140,352 177,000 
Exhibit sales 17,997 80,000 17,997 80,000 -62,003 90,000 17,997 
Other: 

Interest Income 3,078 6,400 6,382 6,435 9,460 12,835 -3,375 12,000 9,000 
Rental Income 4,000 
Program Income 2,200 2,200 -2,200 2,500 200 
collections 350 3,600 350 3,600 -3,250 4,000 350 

TOTAL SUPPORT/REVENUE 1,916,657 2,085,822 154,683 511,700 138,039 577,000 6,382 6,435 2,215,761 3,180,957 -965,196 3,639,188 2,877,555 

EXPENSES 

Exhibit Development 56,530 93,875 207,454 426,394 263,984 520,269 -256,285 580,485 441,800 
Exhibit Maint/Enhancement 50,927 39,433 2,204 24,057 53,131 63,490 -10,359 69,578 56,700 
Exhibit Sales/Kits 35,765 46,940 35,765 46,940 -11,175 52,610 38,000 
Collections 60,092 57,120 60,092 57,120 2,972 62,400 65,000 
Education & Admission 241,856 268,395 241,856 268,395 -26,539 292,570 267,000 
Clubhouse 169,942 216,120 169,942 216,120 -46,178 236,000 182,942 
Marketing 224,410 211,105 224,410 211,105 13,305 229,190 245,000 
Public Relations 84,663 85,751 84,663 85,751 -1,088 93,334 91,455 
Store 207,144 247,452 207,144 247,452 -40,308 268,932 223,000 
Functions 77,462 62,801 77,462 62,801 14,661 69,402 83,900 
Computer Bowl 130,149 132,770 130,149 132,770 -2,621 135,324 137,600 
Fundraising 55,690 59,755 118,427 198,064 174,117 257,819 -83,702 286,585 187,090 
Membership Fund 44,089 76,650 44,089 76,650 -32,561 83,611 48,600 
Museum Wharf 

Op EXp 282,811 276,837 282,811 276,837 5,974 302,000 310,000 
Mortgage 116,655 116,651 116,655 116,651 4 126,977 126,977 

General Management 241,437 197,454 241,437 197,454 43,983 213,271 262,000 

TOTAL EXPENSE 1,962,967 2,072,458 235,082 314,715 209,658 450,451 2,407,707 2,837,624 -429,917 3,102,269 2,767,064 

NET REVENUE -46,310 13,364 -80,399 196,985 -71,619 126,549 6,382 6,435 -191,946 343,333 -535,279 536,919 110,491 
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THE COMPUTER MUSEUM 
STATEMENT OF REVENUE & EXPENSE 

11 Month Ending 05/31/94 

OPERATING OPERATING ANNUAL 
FY94 FY93 CAPITAL/EXHIBIT ENDOWMENT COMBINED $ BUDGET FORECAST 

Actual Budget Actual Actual Budget Actual Budget Actual Budget VARIANCE FY94 FY94 
----------- --------- ---------- ----- ------------------------------- -------------------- - - - ------ --------------------

SUPPORT/REVENUE 

Restricted support: 
clubhouse 220,925 279,225 54,195 220,925 279,225 -58,300 287,900 237,800 
Exhibit Related 86,697 91,200 30,000 138,039 577,000 224,736 668,200 -443,464 732,000 538,313 
Govt & Foundation 2,982 30,000 2,982 2,982 7,982 
Endowment 

Unrestricted support: 
capital campaign 154,683 511,700 154,683 511,700 -357,017 726,200 284,683 
corporate Membership 160,575 172,200 164,250 160,575 172,200 -11,625 205,000 193,050 
Foundation 29,180 1,000 29,180 29,180 24,180 
Computer Bowl 364,951 386,000 319,210 364,951 386,000 -21 , 049 388,000 438,000 
Membership Fund 168,337 157,240 118,971 168,337 157,240 11,097 178,000 185,000 

Admission 451,131 483,243 439,362 451,131 483,243 -32,112 536,841 502,000 
store 241,256 303,734 209,519 241,256 303,734 -62,478 332,395 262,000 
Functions 169,198 120,780 132,621 169,198 120,780 48,418 140,352 177,000 
Exhibit sales 17,997 80,000 49,240 17 , 997 80,000 -62,003 90,000 17,997 
other: 

Interest Income 3,078 6,400 3,081 6,382 6,435 9,460 12,835 -3,375 12,000 9,000 
Rental Income 5,950 4,000 
Program Income 2,200 6 , 092 2,200 -2,200 2,500 200 
collections 350 3,600 5,577 350 3,600 -3,250 4,000 350 

TOTAL SUPPORT/REVENUE 1,916,657 2,085,822 1,569,068 292,722 1,088,700 6,382 6,435 2,215,761 3,180,957 -965,196 3,639,188 2,877,555 

EXPENSES 

Exhibit Development 56,530 93,875 38,927 207,454 426,394 263,984 520,269 -256,285 580,485 441,800 
Exhibit Maint/Enhancement 50,927 39,433 57,599 2,204 24,057 53 , 131 63,490 -10,359 69,578 56,700 
Exhibit Sales/Kits 35,765 46,940 50,424 35,765 46,940 -11,175 52,610 38,000 
Collections 60,092 57,120 56,040 60 , 092 57,120 2,972 62,400 65,000 
Education & Admission 241,856 268,395 231,789 241,856 268,39 5 -26,539 292,570 267,000 
clubhouse 169,942 216,120 41,688 169,942 216,120 -46,178 236,000 182,942 
Marketing 224 , 410 211 , 105 152 , 826 224,410 211,105 13,305 229,190 245,000 
Public Relat i ons 84,663 85,751 75,460 84,663 85,751 -1,088 93,334 9 1,455 
Store 207,144 247,452 193,675 207,144 247,452 -40,308 268,932 223,000 
Functions 77,462 62,801 57,434 77 ,462 62, 801 14,661 69,402 83,900 
Computer Bowl 130,149 132,770 102,339 130,149 132,770 -2,621 135,324 137,600 
Fundraising 55,690 59,755 45,839 118,427 198,064 174,117 257,819 -83,702 286,585 187,090 
Membership Fund 44,089 76,650 31,891 44,089 76,650 -32,561 83,611 48,600 
Museum Wharf 

op EXp 282,811 276,837 270,698 282,811 276,837 5,974 302 ,000 310,000 
Mortgage 116,655 116,651 116,655 116,651 4 126,977 126,977 

General Management 241,437 197,454 205,230 241,437 197,454 43,983 213,271 262,000 

TOTAL EXPENSE 1,962,967 2,072,458 1,611,859 444,740 765,166 2,407,707 2,837,624 -429,917 3 , 102,269 2,767,064 

NET REVENUE -46,310 13,364 -42,791 -152,018 323,534 6,382 6,435 -191,946 343,333 -535,279 536,919 110,491 
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05/31/93 
ACTUAL 

REVENUES: 

clubhouse 54,195 
Exhibit Related 30,000 
Govt & Foundation 31,000 
Corporate Membership 164,250 
Computer Bowl 319,210 
Membership Fund 118,971 
Admissions 439,362 
Store 209,519 
Functions 132,621 
Exhibit sales 49,240 
Interest Income 3,081 
other 17,619 

Total Revenues 1,569,068 

EXPENSES: 

Exhibits Development 38,927 
Exhibits Maintenance 57,599 
Exhibit sales 50,424 
collections 56,040 
Education & Admissions 231,789 
clubhouse 41,688 
Marketing 152,826 
Public Relations 75,460 
Store 193,675 
Fun·ctions 57,434 
computer Bowl 102,339 
Fundraising 45,839 
Membership Fund 31,891 
Musuem Wharf 270,698 
General Management 205,230 

-------
Total Expenses 1,611,859 

NET REVENUES(EXPENSES) ($42,791) 

THE COMPUTER MUSEUM 
STATEMENT OF REVENUE & EXPENSE 

OPERATING FUND 

FOR THE ELEVEN MONTHS ENDED 
---------05/31/94---------

ACTUAL BUDGET VARIANCE 

$220,925 279,225 -58,300 
86,697 91,200 -4,5Q3 

$32,162 32,162 
$160,575 172,200 -11,625 
$364,951 386,000 -21,049 
$168,337 157,240 11,097 
$451,131 483,243 -32,112 
$241,256 303,734 -62,478 
$169,198 120,780 48,418 

$17,997 80,000 -62,003 
$3,078 6,400 -3,322 

350 5,800 -5,450 
--------- --------- -------
1,916,657 2,085,822 (169,165) 

56,530 93,875 -37,345 
50,927 39,433 11,494 
35,765 46,940 -11,175 
60,092 57,120 2,972 

241,856 268,395 -26,539 
169,942 216,120 -46,17 8 
224,410 211,105 13,305 
84,663 85,751 -1,088 

207,144 247,452 -40,308 
77,462 62,801 14,661 

130,149 132,770 -2,621 
55,690 59,755 -4,065 
44,089 76,650 -32,561 

282,811 276,837 5,974 
241,437 197,454 43,983 
------- ------- ---------

1,962,967 2,072,458 -109,491 

($46,310) 13,364 -59,674 

PERCENT FY94 F'i 94 
BUDGET FORECAST 

-21\ 287,900 237,800 
-5\ 100,000 98,313 

100\ 32,162 
-7\ 205,000 193,050 
-5\ 388,000 438,000 
7\ 178,000 185,000 

-7\ 536,841 502,000 
- 21\ 332,395 262,000 

40\ 140,352 177,000 
-78\ 90,000 17,997 
-52\ 7,000 9,000 
-94\ 10,500 550 

------- -------
-8\ 2,275,988 2,152,872 

-66\ 102,730 60,300 
23\ 43,250 56,700 

-31\ 52,610 38,000 
5\ 62,400 65,000 

-11\ 292,570 267,000 
-27\ 236,000 182,942 

6\ 229,190 245,000 
-1\ 93,334 91,455 

-19 \ 268,932 223,000 
19 \ 69,402 83,900 
-2\ 135,324 137,600 
-7\ 64,854 60,000 

-74\ 83,611 48,600 
2\ 302,000 310,000 

18 \ 213,271 262,000 
-------- --------

-6\ 2,249,478 2,131,497 

-4 26,510 21,375 



06/14/94 THE COMPUTER MUSEUM 
BALANCE SHEET 

05/31/94 
COMBINED 

OPERATING CAPITAL PLANT ENDOWMENT TOTAL TOTAL 
FUND FUND FUND FUND 05/31194 6/30/93 

ASSETS: 

Current: 
Unrestricted Cash $193,505 $6,382 $199,887 $259,423 
Restricted Cash 250,000 $250,000 250,000 
Cash Equivalents 167 
Investments 150,000 $150,000 2,074 
Receivables 212,301 $212,301 48,868 
Inventory 49,5 8 3 $49,583 49,137 
prepaid Expenses 17,497 $17,497 9,143 
Interfund Receivable 6,382 506,709 $513,091 123,310 

- - ------ - --------- - - ------- --- - ----- --------- ---------
Total Current Assets $629,268 $ 506,709 $256,382 $1,392,359 $742,122 

Property & Equipment: 
Equipment & Furniture $260,327 $260,327 $260,327 
capital Improvements 938,338 938,338 938,338 
Exhibits 4,079,698 4,079,698 4,079,698 
Construction in process 52,908 52,908 52,908 
Land 18,000 18,000 18,000 
Less Accum. Depreciation (2,962,311) (2,962,311) (2,962,311) 

--------- --------- ----- - -- - ---- - --- - ----- - --- --- -- -- - -
Net Property & Equipment $52,908 $2,334,052 $2,386,960 $2,386,960 

TOTAL ASSETS $629,268 $559,617 $2,334,052 $256,382 $3,779,319 $3,129,082 
====== == :::::= ' == == =;::==== ========== ========= =========== ========== 

LIABILITIES AND FUND 
BALANCES: 

Current: 
Accounts payable $94,522 $7,484 $102,006 $109,006 
Accrued Expense 50,751 8,710 59,461 63,557 
Deferred Income 125,780 532,637 658,417 194,919 
Interfund payable 506,709 6,382 506,709 123,310 

---- ----- --------- --------- --- - ----- --------- ---------
Total Current Liabilities $777,762 $548,831 $6,382 1,326,593 $490,792 

Fund Balances: 
operating ($148,494) (148,494) ($108,566) 
capital 10,786 10,786 162,804 
Endowment 250 , 000 250,000 250,000 
plant 2,334,052 2,334,052 2,334,052 

-------- - --------- --------- --------- ------- - - -- - ------
Total Fund Balances ($148,494) $10,786 $2,334,052 $250,000 $2,446,344 $2,638,290 

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 
FUND BALANCES $629,268 $559,617 $2,334,052 $256,382 $3,779,319 $3,129,082 

========== ========== ========== ========= ========== ========== 
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Corp:>rate O:ntrihrti.ms 
Fcm:::latim Grants 

Thtal 

RE.VENJES 
----
EXPENSES 
----
Perscnrci E>qE1.se 
lIdninistrati ve Expffise 
N3.T Exhibit Prcdr:tim 
0Jel:tEad ( 18"1.) 

Thtal 

furl B:U.aoce (Merre:i PevEn.E) 
-------

Exp:nses arrl ftmd 1:alan:e 

CXH1ITIED PI.ED3ES (Cash rot ra.::eiVErl) 
------------------
Stratus 
~ 
lUIP 
Iav1ett Packard 
SiillT 

Thtal 

PFDKSAlS poom:; 
-----------------
'Ihcrrpscn Financial 
N3.t'l &:iexe Fan:latim 
l.hysis 
Apple 
Sprint 
P:arlfcm 
Intel 
Chlp:xm 

'IHE aJIFUIffi liJSEll1 
PIDJECl' RERRl' 
PS OF 5131194 

'IOI'AL 

395,CXXl • 
100,304 

495,304 

212,886 

117,195 
9,859 

32,059 
53,773 

---------
212,886 

282,418 

495,304 
------
-------

20,CXXl 
25,CXXl 
25,CXXl 
25,CXXl 

100,CXXl 
--------

195,CXXl 
----------
--------

25,CXXl 
SOO,CXXl 

5O,CXXl 
5O,CXXl 

100,CXXl 
5O,CXXl 

100,CXXl 
100,CXXl 

----------
975,CXXl 

----------

FY93 

5O,CXXl 

50,(0) 

50,(0) 

18,823 
2,163 

64 
28,950 

---
50,(0) 

50,(0) 
----
---

FY94 

395,(0) 
50,304 

445,304 

162,886 

98,372 
7,6% 

31,995 
24,823 

---
162,886 

282,418 

445,304 
---
---
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'IOfAL ESI'IMA1ED PffiJECl' msr 623,739 

Corp.:>rate Cont:r:ih.rt:ims 
Fcurlatim Grants 

Thtal 

EXPEN3ES 

Perscnrel Exp:nse 
Mrrinistrative Exp:nse 
lIBl Exhibit Prlxh::tim 
Overh:ro (30"10) 

Thtal 

furl Ealan:e (Merra:l P€vm.E) 

Clli1ITIED Pl.EIGS (C3sh rot ra:eive:l) 

Intel Fouxiatim 
flEEt funk 
lDUls 
StricE Rite 
Stop & SOOp 

Thtal: 

'mE 0l1PI.JIm MlEEl.li 
PR:lJEIT RmRI' 

349,501 
30,(0) 

379,501 

297,297 

175,474 
43,056 
16,647 
62,120 

----
297,297 

82,204 

379,501 
-------
-----

50,(0) 
5,(0) 

25,(0) 
5,(0) 

25,(0) 
-------

110,(0) 
-----
-------

PS OF 5/31/94 

FY93 

222,951 
30,(0) 

252,951 

76,372 

41,822 
14,277 
9,107 

11,166 
---

76,372 

FY94 

126,550 

126,550 

220,925 

133,652 
28,779 
7,540 

50,954 

220,925 
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DESCRIPTION 

PLEDGES: 

Cash 
Building - DEC 
Bell CRT (1) 

Total Pledges 

PLEDGES REALIZED: 

Cash 
Building - DEC 

Total Pledges Realized 

Less Transfers: 

To Endowment Fund 
To plant Fund 

Total Transfers 

pledges Realized for Expenses 

EXPENSES: 

Webb study plan 
Fundraising Costs 
Mortgage 

Total Expenses 

PLEDGES REALIZED NET 
OF EXPENSES: 

PLEDGES NOT YET REALIZED: 

Cash 
Bell CRT 

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN REPORT 
For the Period January 1991 through June 30, 1995 

($ Thousands) 

ACTUAL 
TO DATE 

$1,600 
2,500 
1,000 

----------
5,10 a 

----------

1,274 
2,5 a a 

----------
3,774 

250 
2,5 a a 

----------
2,750 

1,024 

71 
476 
401 

----------
948 

76 
----------

326 
1,000 

----------
1,326 

FORECAST 
THRU FY94 

$1,600 
2,500 
1,000 

----- -----
5,100 

----------

1, 4 a 4 
2,50 a 

----------
3,904 

250 
2,500 

----------
2,750 

1, 154 

71 
485 
401 

----------
957 

197 
----------

196 
1,000 

----------
1,196 

PROJECTION 
THRU FY95 

$1,600 
2,500 
1,000 

----------
5,10 a 

----------

1,512 
2,500 

----------
4,012 

250 
2,500 

----------
2,750 

1,262 

71 
490 
521 

----------
1,082 

180 
----------

88 
1,000 

----------
1,08.8 

WEBB PLAN 

$5,000 
2,500 

0 
----------

7,500 
----------

5,000 
2,500 

----------
7,500 

3,500 
2,500 

----- - ----
6,000 

1,500 

71 
908 
521 

----------
1,500 

0 
----------

0 
----------

0 

(1) Represents Charitable Remainder Trust pledged in 1991. Upon Donor's death, remaining value of 
the trust shall be paid to the Museum. During the remaining life of the Donor, the Trust is 
obligated to make payments each year to the Donor equal to 10% of the net fair market value of 
the Trust assets. The market value of the Trust as of August 25, 1993 was 1,442. 



The Computer Clubhouse needs you! 

The Computer Museum's Computer Clubhouse is a model learning environment 
for underserved youth ages 10-16. We are looking for mentors and youth to 
work together to develop these exciting projects and more ... 

1. Interactive Multimedia Newsmagazine· 
Create and manage a newspaper written by youth for youth that includes, 
video, text, graphics and sound and allows the reader to chose their own 
path of discovery. This magazine will be accessible by schools over 
nternet. 

2. Computer Based Art Gallery 
Produce computer based works of art to be shown in a virtual art gallery 
that will be accessible over the Internet using Mosaic. 

3. Computer Controlled Devices 
Build computer interfaces to control vehicles and other devices through a 
direct or wireless link. Make sensors for light, temp, touch, distance, for 
these devices. Create programs in Basic, Visual Basic, C and Visual C to 
run these devices. Design a controller for a 6 stepper motor for a 
Microbot Alpha II. 

4. Virtual Reality 
Create VR devices or modifying already existing devices for VR. Design 
an interface to attach a Nintendo Power Glove to a computer and create 
software to respond to it. 

5. Net Pals 
Create and manage a Clubhouse bulletin board to the focuses on 
important social issues facing young people. Make connections with 
interesting adults and young people studying and working around the 
world. 

6. LEGO "Sim" City 
Design and build a forty square foot ~omputer controlled LEGO city that 
will include among its moving parts a train set and robotic arm. The city 
will be on display in The Computer Museum as a project built by youth in 
the Clubhouse. 

7. Clubhouse Animation Studio 
Develop computer generated 2-D and 3-D animation cartoons and dance. 
Present this animation on Boston's cable access channel. 

For more information call Sam at 426-2800 x347 or Noah at 426-2800 x374. 
Over 



8. Clubhouse Laser Light Show 
Design and build a device for presenting a laser light show. Write 
software to control the device and create new and interesting shapes. 

9. Computer Game Production 
Design and develop computer games using a variety of platforms 
including MicroWorlds, Basic or C. Edit and redesign existing games. 

10. Computer Generated Sound and Music 
Create new sounds, sound effects, and music using computer technology. 
Provide these sounds as background for graphics, animation and video. 

11. Virtual Worlds and Simulations 
Create virtual worlds in the computer, including buildings, planets, cities, 
landscapes, cars, costumes, people, dance, and sports. Add your 
objects to the ever growing CitySpace, a virtual city being built by youth 
nationwide. 

12. Virtual Comic Book 
Develop a comic book that is available over the Internet. It could include 
video, text, graphics and sound and have an interactive format. 

13. Remote Video Links 
Create a video link from a camera on top of the building to a computer in 
the Clubhouse. Create a two way video link between the Clubhouse and 
another museum. Build a telescope for the top of the museum with a 
video link to the Clubhouse. 

14. Multi-media Interactive Essay 
Incorporate multi-media interactive formats into presentations for school. 
Encourage schools and teachers to see these formats as positive 
alternatives to standard presentation formats. 

15. Creative Writing 
Create stories, books, journals, a family tree, and time lines using the 
computer. ' 

,{ 

16. Design your own project 
Projects in morphing, artificial life, system dynamics, chaos, fractals, fuzzy 
logic, liquid graphics or just paint a picture. 

No experience necessary, just an interest in learning while having fun. 

For more information call Sam at 426-2800 x347 or Noah at 426-2800 x374. 
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(Sue Pekock) 

(Kevin Kelly) 

(Eileen Knight) 

Offices and galleries 
Galleries only 

Facilities Marketing Manager 

Network Mgr., TNS Exhibit 
Founding President (Collections) 
TNS Exhibit Lab 
Store Sales Staff 

Exhibits Research Asst. 
Manager of Visitor Services 

Clubhouse Project Manager 
Controller 

Clubhouse Software Developer 

3101352 
305 
338 

423-6758 
332 

426-2943 
265 

800-370-CHIP 
260 
350 
612 
611 

340 

348 
331 
425 
307 

377 
344 

426-6500 
347 
343 
423 
304 
385 
421 

Visitor Asst./Asst. Exhibits Engineer 
395/423 
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Director of Education 
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Shop Foreman 
Director of Exhibits 
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Marketing Associate 
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Exhibit Kits 
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364 

339 
307 

345 
350/651 

328 
349 
373 

350/665 
422 

341 
350/665 

346 

332 



Knight , Eileen 

Lee, Brian 

Mandolini, James 
Marcano, Gail 
Marchiony, John 
McCann, Mary 

Mosher, Tom 
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Pekock, Susan 

Pollack, Craig 
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(6 17) 426-2800 Media Summary: Fiscal Year 1994 
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PRINT CIRCULA nON 

General Museum (includes Clubhouse): 63,987,216 

Harvard vs. Human Chess: 5,611,269 

Computer Bowl All-Star Game: 5,131,507 

Internet Auction: 2,275,892 

TOTAL PRINT CIRCULATION: 77,005,884 

• an increase of 16,600,591 million over 1993 

BROADCAST IMPRESSIONS 

General Museum: 54,510,000 

Harvard vs. Human Chess: 9,695,000 

Computer Bowl All-Star Game: 31,300,000 

Computer Clubhouse: 4,000,000 

Internet Auction: 1,000,000 

GRAND TOTAL BROADCAST IMPRESSIONS: 100,505,000 

• an increase of 52,367,200 million over 1993 

GRAND TOTAL PRINT & BROADCAST: 177,510,884 

• an increase of 69,022,791 million over 1993 

[Please note: These figures are estimates, and do not include figures for many 
international publications or broadcast outlets (which were not available).] 
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MEDIA HIGHLIGHTS: FY 94 

The Computer Museum 

• generated a 64 percent increase in total media impressions over FY'93-
without a major exhibit opening (the likely result of the Museum's growing 
stature, and the promotion and marketing of regularly scheduled events, 
activities, and temporary exhibits). 

• generated international coverage in: England (BBC), Scotland, France (16-
page color feature in the French PC Magazine), Switzerland, Scandinavia, 
Germany, Russia (Moscow), Japan, Australia, Canada (Toronto, Quebec), 
Brazil, and Mexico. 

• staff were increasingly quoted on subjects related to people and computing 
by media such as: The (London) Financial Times, Newsweek, The New York 
Times, The Wall Street Journal, The Washington Post, The Boston Globe, 
The Boston Herald, NPR, other syndicated radio and broadcast outlets. 

General: a four-minute "Good Morning America" feature; segments on ABC 
''Nightline,'' National Public Radio; an intro to PBS's "Scientific American" 
show (inside The Walk-Through Computer™ by Alan Aida); story in OMNI. 

Human vs. Computer Chess: Nightline; Voice of America; Associated Press; 
Forbes; Moscow Times, Boston Globe, Boston Phoenix. 

The Computer Bowl All-Star Game: Washington Post "Style" (syndicated); 
L. A. Times; Boston Globe; Seattle Times; San Jose Mercury News; San Jose 
Business Journal; Canadian TV; Sci/Tech Satellite News; "Computer 
Chronicles" (PBS and PCTV); "On Computers" Radio (worldwide). 

Internet Auction: Der Spiegel; London Daily Telegraph; Business Week; 
Computerworld; Information Week; "Computer Chronicles" (PBS). 

Michael Berger, Rich Tennant, Letter to the White House, VR, CitySpace, 
Computer Animation, etc.: New York Times, Washington Post "Travel With 
Children" (syndicated); Detroit News-Free Press (syndicated); Ladies' Home 
Journal; Houston Chronicle; Boston Globe "Names & Faces," ''Weekend,'' 
Calendar Pick and CityWeekly; tourist magazines WHERE (cover and inside) 
and Panorama; WCVB-TV and WBZ-Radio; United Airlines and Brazilian 
in-flight magazines; Museum News, Financial Times. 

The Computer Clubhouse: Tokyo Today Radio; The Seattle Times; Museum 
News; Technology and Learning; Information Week. 

Upcoming: features in National Geographic World and Technology and 
Learning; highlights in The Wall Street Journal Technology section, 
Women's Day, American Airlines, United Airlines and Corridor Shuttle in
flight magazines. 
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". "eowputer Moguls Duke It Out in .Trivia Came 

By John Schwartz 
Washinilton Post Staff Writer 

SAN JOSE, Calif. . T his is anything but trivial. 
' . Billionaire software mo-

gul Bill Gates has just Peen 
asked how many bytes are 

in a megabyte. Gates, whose Micro-
soft products run millions of comput
ers worldwide; tries to do the math 
in his head and flubs it. 

It's only a rehearsal-and the op
posing team doesn't get the number 
right either-but Gates is conster
nated. 

(Quickie computer lesson: A 
megabyte is about a million bytes, or 
words, of data, but Gates knows that 
.the number isn't precise because 
~memory units generally come in 
powers of two-you know, 4, 8,' 16, 
32, 64, 128, 256, 512 and up. So a 

kilobyte is 1,024 bytes, and multiply
ing a kilobyte by a kilobyte will get 
you a megabyte, or 1,048,576 bytes. 
Got it?) 

It matters because this is the 
Computer Bowl, an annual trivia ' 
contest played as blood sport. The 
bowl is patterned after the old "Col
lege Bowl" on TV, but instead of 
questions about Garibaldi and urani
um 235, the only subject is comput
ers. The combatants are industry lu
minaries such as Gate.s and Mitch 
Kapor, cofounder of Lotus Develop
ment Corp. and now head of the 
Electronic Frontier Foundation, the 
high-tech civil liberties group. If any
one should know this stuff, they 
should-they created a lot of it, and 
it's made several of them into gazil
lionaires. 

The contest pits the East Coast, 
See CONTEST, B4, Col. 1 

ASSQCIATEO PRESS 

At yesterday's Computer Bowl, the West Coast, featuring PC giants like Bill Gates (projected on 
screen above), was pitted against the ~ast Coast mainframe luminaries. 



Computer TriviaJtlUr 
, .. 

.-r-----------~--------

CONTEST, From Bl 

which gave the world mainframes 
and minicomputers, against the 

~West Coast, which gives us silicon 
,chips and personal computers. So 
'far,,' the West is ahead, 3 bowls to 2. 
:Tpis year's contestants are compet
Ing ·for the title "Computer Masters . 
'of the Universe," since each of the 
'five piaye~s on both teams had been 
the highest-scoring player from a 
previous year's bout. . 

One well-armed Luddite terrorist 
could have sent America back to 
typew:r;iters and Wite-Out. , 

Why: ·Would people who have 
proved their worth in so many other 
ways ' 'want to participate in this 
olympics of cyber-minutiae? It's for a 
beloved cause: Since its inception in 
1988, the event has raised more 
than $4 million for the Computer 
Museum in Boston. It's also a con
test that shows off the players' trea
sured skills. "I'm good at that kind of 
trivia," says Kapor, bleary-eyed with 
jet lag but still capable of near-lethal 
understatement. Heidi Roizen, 

. founder of a software company 
called TfMaker, says, "They do take 
this ¥eryseriously-it's a chance to 
show individual brain power." 

cooking at these . 'bright, hyper
successful people lined up behind the . 
buzzers, it is clear that many of them 
still remember their SAT scores. 

The players are all wearing base
ball-style T-shirts displaying mock 
sports trading cards of the contes
tants: The sedentary Kapor (East 
Coast) as a championship swimmer, 

Interval Research CEO David Liddle 
(West Coast) as a brawny kayaker, 
Gates (West) as a baseball player 
(and not, sadly, a bodybuilder, as an 
unforgettable cover of Business 
Month magazine once portrayed 
him). 

Their playing field is the inside of 
. a hurilongous computer, set up in the 
San Jose civic auditorium. The set
complete with hard drive and cooling 
fan- was on loan from chipmaker 
Intel, which used the Land of the Gi
ants props at a recent trade show. 

"Ladies and gentlemen, hackers of 
all ages," says emcee ·Stewart Chei
fet, host of the PBS show "Computer 
Chronicles," introducing the bout. "It 
is the revenge of the ne:r;ds, the ulti
mate moment of geek glory!" (Chei
fet was joined in asking the ques
tions by Intel Corp. CEO Andrew S. 
Grove.) 

The players are grirming-it's on
ly a game, right? But they stand 
tense at their posts, eager-to slap 
the buzzer before the oPPQsition can, 
their personal micrciph)cessors 
working at their highest clock 
speeds. Liddle slams his button the 
moment he hears the letters 
"ATM"-before Cheifet cim finish 
the question-and blurts out "Asyn
chronous transfer mode." It's the 
long form for a well-known comput- . 
erese acronym, but it's not what the 
questioners wanted-they' were ac
tually asking about automated teller 
machines. An agonized "oooooh!" 
goes up from the spectators as they 
realize that the power player has 
been sucker-punched. 

By the standards of previous 
years, though, this bowl was a bit 
tame. During the 1990 round, Gates 
was sputteringly angry over some of 
the judges' calls on disputed an
swers. And in 1991, Roizen says, he 
upbraided her for not , reading ' 
enough books to prepare for her ap
pearance. Of course, Gates is mar
ried now, and that might have 
calmed him down. 

The half-time entertainment was 
a charity auction-also to benefit 
the Computer Museum-that 
threatened to overshadow the bowl. 
The moneyed crowd bid a book of 
essays on Albert Einstein auto
graphed by the scientist up to 
$3,600, while one of famously casual 
Kapor's old Hawaiian shirts gar
nered $1,300 . . 

But the high point was a white
knuckled bidding war between Gates 
and computing pioneer Gordon Bell, 
who developed the phenomenally 
successful line of VAX minicomput
ersfor the Digital Equipment Corp. 
The prize: the right to be named 
publisher of the industry journal 
Computerworld for a week and visit 
one of the newspaper's offices 
around the world. With the goading 
of Christie's auctioneer Ursula Her
macinski, who artfuly combined the 
skills of her trade with those of a 
stail(!.7~p;. comic, the two bid the 
package up to $28,000 before Gates 
dropped out. . 

At a postgame dinner, Patrick 
McGovern, chairman of Computer
world's corporate parent, offered 
Gates a week of his own on the con·· 
dition that he match Bell's price. 
Gates agreed; this is the kind of 

f 
money, after all, that Yfu could prob-
ably fmd crumpled u~ in the lint fil-. I 

For · Computer Geeks. Only 

Mitch Kapor, co·founder of Lotus 
Development Corp., tries to answer 
a question at the Computer Bowl. 

ter of his dryer. No word yet on 
when those collector's edition Com
puterworlds will hit the newsstands, 
however. _ 

When the final buzzer had been 
slapped 'and the last factlet un
earthed, the East Coast had bested 
the West, 190-150, and evened the 
score of Computer Bowls, 3-3. 

QUESTIONS: . 
1. What brand of supercomputers 

was featured in the novel "Jurassic 
Park?" 

2. In what 1974 movie did 
George Segal have a computer im
planted in his brain? 

3. What is President Clinton's 
Internet e-mail address? 

4. What does the acronym 
"SEGA" stand for? 

5. Of the following, who does not 
wear earrings? Jean Louis Gassee, 
Steven Wallach or Philippe Kahn? 

6. Where does the ' "Gopher" 
search software on the lri1:ernet get 
its name? 

7. Was the internal pre-release 
name of Borland's Quattro spread
sheet: 1) Buddha 2) R.ows and Col
umns or 3) Spreadsheets R Us? 

8. How many buttons did Dot'ig 
Engelbart's first mouse have? .. 

ANSWERS 
1. Cray 
2. "The Terminal Man" 
3. president@whitehouse.gov 
4 .. Service Games 
5. Philippe Kahn 
6. The University of Minnesota's 

burrowing mascot, the gopher 

The players, some of whom have \ ____________ _ 
fought it out in the marketplace, 
looked relieved that the contest was 
over. As the audience filed out, 
Gates was still shaking his head and, 
hy then', smiling over how he flubbed 
the answer in the rehearsal. ''1 felt so · ~ 
stupid about that," he said, smiling. 
''1 know all the powers of two!" 

7. Buddha, based on Borland's 
pun (and hope) that Quattro would 
"assume the Lotus position" 

8. Three. 
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Clash of the computer titans 
Industry tycoons, wizards pursue trivia in museum fund-raiser 

By Ronald Rosenberg 
GLOBE: STAFF 

Knowing who se\ved Apple Computer 
founder Steve Jobs' torn blue jeans at a 
1976 Atlantic City computer fair and the 
names of the two science fiction movies 
that used the phrase "klaatu barada 

• nikto;" just might get you into next "ear's 
Computer Bow12.0 team. " 

Trying to come up. with ans\~'ers , to 
these and other computer trivia questions 
on Friday night were v,vo g1'OUpS of bi
coastal , computer industry tycoons" pio
neers and cognoscenti. They included Bill 
Gates, the founder and chainnan of Micro
soft Corp., for the West Coast and Mitch 
Kapor, the founder of Lotus Development 
COl:p. and now president of the E lectronic 

, Frontier Foundation, who was the East 
Coast captain. 

Both participated in earlier Computer 
Bowl games and together with eight other 
Bowl alumni they came to the Civic Audi-

"The harsh winter must have given 
The All Star them a lot of time to study," chuckled 

Com' t B I .; West Coast team captain Bill Joy, the 
pU er OW IS a founder and chief technical officer of Sun 

major fund~raiser for Microsystems Inc. 
Boston's Compo uter The All Star Computer Bowl, which 

~ll be shown ne:Kt month in v,vo parts on , 
Museum. This year, "Computer Chronicles," the PBS series, is ; 
the grune show set a major fund-raiser for Boston's Comput

er Museum. Each year, the televised 
was decorated to event becomes more elaborate. This year, i 

. resemble the inside of one corporate sponsor, Intel Corp., deco- \, 
rated the game show set to resemble the 

a personal computer. inside of a personal comp~tel'. , i 
_____ . iII' __ At half-time, the East Coast led 80 to 

70 having known that one of the earliest 
, torium in San Jose, Calif., for the Comput- word processors was called -Volkswriter 

er Bowl All Star Game, which ended with and that the Uni\-ersity of Waterloo in 
the Kapor-Ied East Coast beating the Canada won the 1&th annual international 
West Coast All .StiU's 190 to 150. Thusco\legiate programming contest over the 
after six rounds, each coast has won three ' Massachusetts. Institute of Technology 
games each arid Computer Bowl 1.0 is his- and Harvard University. , 
tory. BOWL, Page 19 i: 

====================~-
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({ODlPu~er tycoons, wizards aidfund-:t;aiser for museum 
.'iJOWL sors. 
Contlnuedfrom Page 17 . . C t 'B I ti The, Computer Bowl, which is 

une t.W1St d~ haIf~time was a .ompu ·er. OW ques ons. modeled after the· General Electric 
computer celeblitYbowl that includ- . College Bowl with i~poi'nt· tosS-up 
ed auctioriing off a simulated aelial How much computer tri\;a do 1985 movie.· Name the film. questions and 30-point bonus 
dogfight, sailing and skiirig vaca- you know? Below are 10 ques-, 7. What is President Clinton's rounds,is a test of computer names, 
tions, a, round-trip flight for foul'· tions taken from the toss-up and Internet e-mail address? acronyms, dates and places with an , 
from Boston to Martha's Vineyard bonus rounds posed to the Com- 8. The 'Digital Equipment emphasis on Hollywood computer 
\\;th pilot JohnPoduska, th~ founder putet Bowl All Stars. Corporation's PDP-10 is a well-tlivia'.. Asking the questions were 
of Plime' and Apollo Computer, and 1. Name three programming, ,known minicomputer. What was Andrew S. Grove, the president of 
an autumn dinner fol' four with languages that were named after its immediate predecessor called? Intel Corp., and SteWart Cheifet, ex-
Cluistopher Hogwood, artistic direc~' real people.' 9~ In this 1967 Walt Disney ecutive producer of "Computer I 
tor of the Boston-based. Handel and. 2. In the novel "Jurassic movie, an electrical accident Chronicles." Neither teams knew' 
Hayden Society. Park" by Michael Cl~chton. a su- dumps the contents ofa comput- that the phrase "klaatu barada 

But the highlight of the eventpercomputer is used for DXA se- er's memor)" into the brain of a nikto" appeared in hom "The Day 
was the last and most expensive item : quencing. What brand of super- ,college student played by Kurt the Earth Stood Still~ and on a 
in the auction that led to a fmancial computer is 1,lserl? Russell. Name the mm. 'blackboard ili the mO\i~ "Tron." And 
duel between Gates and Gordon Bell, 3. Among the ma,ny acronyms . , there was some confusiDn over' who , ~~~~~ya 
best known as the engineeling lead- in the computer field is F'i'P. sewed Jobs' pants. The correct an~ stock market favorite. But in this 
er at Digital Equipment Corp. 'and What·does it stand for? decade it announced its fIrSt ever ·swer was Stan Veit's mother-in-law. 
now a consultant to East and West 4. Late last year,one of the Veit was a colleague of Jobs at Ap-
Coast startups. The plize was a Il'\ajol'on-Iine computer sel'\;ces . quarterly loss. What was the year pie. 

. . ~nd quarter? 
chance to become publisher of Com- was. acquired by an international But at least one tea.>il player did 
puterworld, the Framingham-bas!!d media magnate. Which sel'\ice, ANSWERS: 1. A'da, Pascal know that 1969, was ilie first year 
trade publication; for a week plus \vhich magnate? and Eu.clid. 2. Cray. 3. File Trans- Co~pUSei"Verent on-line, and that 
round-trip ailfare to and a week's ~c- 5. If you're looking for some- fe1' P1'Otocol. 4. DellJhi. Ru;pe1t Philippe Kahn, the pre..-ident of Bor-
cominodations iIi any of the 45 coun- . thing on the Internet, you might M1t1Yloch. 5. The University of land International did not weal' an 
tries where a Computel'world news- use the search software called Minne.~ota mascot. 6. ''Weint Sci- earring. 
paper is published~ Gopher.Wher~ did Gopher get its enee." 7. PRESIDENT@WHITE- Joining Kapor on the East Coast 

, . The, bidding, which started at name? HOUSE.GOl: 8. PDP-6. 9. "The was Bob FrankstOn, cc.jevelopel~ of 
$1.000 quickly climbed to $17,000. 6. Two teen-agersuse a com- Complde1' Wore Te11.ni.s Shoes," VisiCalcj the fil'stconir';Jter spread-
\\ith Christie's auctioneer Ursula nuter to Cl'p.at.p A woman in this 10. FO'lt1th qllmter, 1992. sheet and now wOl'kingior Microsoft 
Hermacinski appealing to their egos iIi the· Boston area,' Keil J. Colin, 
arid remindIng both men that the 1----------_____ -.:......,;.:....-_______ --1 president of Foundation Technol-, 
winner would .have "bragging with her husband, Stephen Coit, a PQwersoft Corp. of Burlington and . ogies Ltd. and a founder of Phoenix 
rights." With Bell's bid to $28.000 Boston-based venture capitalist. said he would h.avegone ~igh~' if he, Technologies Ltd. of Korwood, Da
and the' auditorium crowd coUnting' watched· the bidding in California was at the auction. Watchmg It from . vid L.' Nelson, a cofounder of Apollo 
down the final "going once, . going through a satellite hookup at the Boston was {rustrating, he said. , Computer' arid Fluent Machines and 
\:\\;ce ... " Gates shook his head no. Computer Museum. . Th~ ~a~ction raise? about $80,000 now senior' software engineering 

Earlier, Gates won a'bidding bat- . Other winning bids included m addltIon to the estimated $400,000 consultant for Novell Multimedia' 
tIe with Bell's wife, Gwen, who is the $1,300 for one of Mitch Kapor's Ha- that the event took in. (Novell acquired Fluent!· 
t'ounding president of the Computer waiian shirts and $3,600 for a rare "W"?Y is?'t? there a telephone line The.' West· Coast included Joy, 
Museum, for the Poduska-piloted book of essays autographed by Al- ~ Cal~~orma. I woul~ have g~ne Gates, Jeffrey Kalb, now a California 
flight to the Vineyard with a $1,400 bert Einstein. The winning West hIgher,. Kurtzman smd" wa~hmg, semiconductor and systems consul
bid. Coast bid was $100 higher than the auction on a large scree~ m t~e tant who previously ran the comput-

"Of course this is bubble gum Mitchell Kurtzman's reserVe bid. He ~o~puter Museum along "lIth 250 er chip operations at Digital Equip
money for him," said Lois Coit; who is· the cofounder and· presid~nt of Im'lted guests, and museum spon- ment Corp., Da,;d Lidd:~, president 

--------------------------------~------------~~~~~==~~~ 

of Interval Research Corp. and Har
ry J. Saal, president of Smart Valley, 
Inc. t. 

On~ mUltiple choice question 
both teams got wl'ongconcerne~ a 
US News and World Report survey 
of engineering school deans who 

. ranked schools in. computer engi
neeling. Asked fo name the No.1 
.school given a choice of Stapford, 

'Carnegie Melloo. Cal Tech and MIT: 
no one chose }£IT, the. correct an
swer. 
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:~" Q Is r:;p~ivacy : th~ . E,lec~ronic 
'.' FrontIeJ: FoundatIon s bIggest 

; " concer.n?, r 
a net- ~ .' , 
to· in- 4.:: AIt is certainly on EFF's short 

.p,e:~~~:Xo'rle,;,·in . the':;" 'list of issues; because t~ere are 
. . '.. 'major': controversies. ·in. ,that the 

patory, in. ' ~e . not ,',., federal government \wants ·to lm-
simply passive .re!!ipients! p.f ,p're- ;: ' 'Pose 'c~rtain sy~tems that wo~ld 

.': packag.eq ,i!lf~rm,i!tio~, b~f,are .~?~ :a'. i !>enefit"national security. purposes 
gaged · In a ,wld.e:varIetx,:pf a<;tivi _..... ..and laW,enfoI:cement. ' 
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Une destination pour eet ete 

LEMUSEEDE 
L'ORDINATEUR 

it Boston 

Aimeriez-vous vous promener dans votre ordinateur voir 
ce qu'il y a dedans et comprendre un peu mieux com:nent 
ga marche? C'est l'une des possibilites qu'offre Ie Computer 
Museum de Boston, Ie plus important musee au Monde 
dedie exclusivement a l'ordinateur. Ce musee ne se trouve 
pas si loin que cela du Quebec et il est tout pres des plages 
de Nouvelle-Angleterre tres prisees des Quebecois. Ce 
pourrait etre un but d'excursion durant l'ete, en particulier 
les jours de pluie ou l'on n'a pas envie de s'ennuyer a l'h6tel 
ou sous la tente. 

Le Computer Museum est installe dans un biitiment ancien 
renove situe a proximitedu port de Boston. On y presente 
l'ordinateur, son histoire et son fonctionnement aussi bien 
que les differentes applications possibles avec les logiciels. 
Le musee offre une excellente formation de base tant aux 
enfants qu'aux adultes et ille fait de fagon divertissante et 
originale. 

Ce qui semble surtout attirer 
l'attention des visiteurs, c'est 
une reproduction agrandie 50 
fois d'un ordinateur qui occupe 
deux etages de I'edifice. Juste 
pour vous donner une idee de la 
grandeur de l'ordinateur, sachez 
qu'un enfant peut se tenir de
bout sur l'une des touches du 
clavier. L'ecran a une surface de 
10 metres carres. En pressant a 
deux mains l'une des grosses 
touches de fonction de ce clavier 
ou en manipulant une gigan
tesque boule de contr61e, les 
visiteurs peuvent indiquer sur 
quel pays ils aimeraient obtenir 
de l'information. Cela sert 
d'exemple pour montrer com
ment l'ordinateur fonctionne. 

Photo Jack Williams 

L'ordinateur commence par indiquer la route la plus courte 
pour se rendre dans Ie pays· choisi et on peut voir sur 
l'ecran geant des images de paysages que l'on pourrait voir 
Ie long du chemin en s'y rendant. En se promenant a l'inte
rieur de I'ordinateur geant, on peut voir ses differentes 
composantes et une simulation de la fagon dont il procede 
pour acceder aux donnees et les traiter. De la lumiere circu-

lant a I'interieur d'un tube de neon presente Ie parcours 
suivi par les donne·es durant tout Ie processus. 

Photo Computer Museum 
Dans la salle des 
robots et des 
«machines intelli
gen'tes», on peut 
voir 25 robots plus 
ou moir!s celebres, 
en particulier R2-D2 
du film Star Wars. 
Une presentation 
multimedia de 10 
minutes montre une 
vingtaine de robots 
durant leur vie acti
ve sur Terre, sur la 
Lune ou sous la 
mer. Des presen-

. toirs et des pari-
neaux d'information permettent aussi de mieux compren
dre ce qu'est I'intelligence artificielle. On nous donne des 
e~emples d'applications recentes dans ce domaine en plus 
d exphquer comment les robots font pour voir, toucher, 
entendre ou se deplacer. Cornrne dans les autres salles 
plusieurs activites sont plus specialement tournees ve;s les 
enfants: un jeu de LEGO geant avec des blocs actionnes par 
un robot, un ordinateur qui colorie une carte des Etats
Unis selon les commandes vocales qu'il regoit.. . 

L'exposition People and computers: milestones of a 
revolution presente l'histoire et l'evolution de l'ordinateur 
depuis les annees 1940. On peut y voir les premiers ordina
teurs qui etaient immenses mais moins puissants que cer
tains ordinateurs de poche actuels. On a recree dans Ie 
musee plusieurs environnements dans lesquels on utilisait 
ces appareils afin que les visiteurs puissent mieux s'imagi
ner comment cela se passait dans un passe pas si lointain 
que ga. On peut aussi voir divers objets rattaches aux ordi
nateurs des differentes epoques, des films et des videos qui 
les montrent en activite. 

La salle The com
puter and the 
image gallery est 
consacree a tout ce 
qui touche a l'image 
informatisee. On y 
montre sur des 
ordinateurs aussi 
bien que par des 
films, des montages 
video ou des diapo
sitives ce qu'est Ie 
traitement d'images 
et comment on peut 
en faire. On peut 
decouvrir dans cet
te salle les realisa
tions les plus recen-
tes et les plus spectaculaires en matiere de simulation, 
d'images en trois dimensions, de dessins animes, de 
fractales ou d'animation video par ordinl.'.t9):':' 

Enfin, l'exposition Tools & toys: the amazing personal 
computer·tente de demontrer la grande diversite d'applica
tions possibles avec un ordinateur personnel. On y presente 
donc Ie multimedia aussi bien que toutes sortes d'autres 
possibilites dans des domaines aussi varies que la musique, 
Ie design, la realite virtuelle, les jeux ou meme la micro
edition. Les visiteurs peuvent y faire diverses experiences 
avec la voix synthetisee, echanger des donnees dans un 
systeme d'ordinateurs en reseau, essayer des encyclopedies 
sur disque CD-ROM oujouer a differentsjeux. 

Dans la plupart des salles, les visiteurs peuvent s'asseoir a 
l'un des ordinateurs qui y sont disponibles et se servir de 
logiciels en relation avec Ie theme traite. Ce n'est pas un 
musee que l'on visite passivement mais un lieu de decou
verte et de participation ou l'on apprend aussi par ses 
prop res experiences. A vrai dire, c'est ce qui fait la notoriete 
de ce musee qui existe depuis maintenant douze ans. Le 
Computer Museum est une institution de bonne reputation 
qui a etabli des liens avec Ie National Museum of American 
History de la Smithsonian Institution depuis 1987, ce qui 
peut etre considere comme une garantie de la qualite des 
expositions qui y sont presentees. 

Le Computer Museum est situe au 300 Congress Street. II 
est ouvert de 10 heures a 18 heures tous les jours de I'ete. 
Le prix d'entree est de 7$ par adulte, de 5$ pour les enfants 
de 5 ans et plus ainsi que pour les personnes iigees. Les 
enfants de 4 ans ou moins ne paient pas. Les tarifs sont 

reduits de 50% Ie dimanche apres-midi entre 15 heures et 
17 heures. On nous a aussi avise que toutes les salles du 
musee sont accessibles en fauteuil roulant. 

Si vous arrivez du Nord par I'Expressway 1-93, direction 
sud, vous quittez l'autoroute a la sortie 23 vel'S High & 
Congress Streets. Vous tournez ensuite ii. gauche sur 
Congress Street que vous suivez Ie temps de pa~ser par 
deux carrefours avec des feux de circulation puis Ie pont . 
Congress Street Bridge. Le musee est a gauche juste apre~ 
Ie pont et il y a plusieurs parcs de stationnement aux alen~ 
tours sur Congress Street et Northern Avenue. Pour obte
nir davantage d'informations su~ les horaires et les evene- : 
ments speciaux, on 
peut rejoindre la boite 
telephonique vocale 
du musee au (617) 
423-6758. 

Plan des alentours du musee. 
Source: Computer Museum 
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Gwen Bell: 

Computers' past 
providing her 
life's satisfaction 
By JIM NASH ' 

I I lakes a minute to really see what you're 
looking at. It looks like an Aztec or a 
Mayan pallern Sewn inlo the fabric of a 

sectional couch. 
Il's beautiful needlepoint. Colors, rich 

maroon and paslel blue and pink, nol now
ing in bends but running in rigid righl angles 
and blunt T's. The boldness of Ihe design 
hides its complexilY. 

Il is, in fact, Ihe diagram of a compuler 
chip. Gwen Bell saw the semiconductor's 
die-cast face years ago, bUI saw more in il 
than its utilitarian engineers had inlended. 
She sewed the face into cloth, and gave it a 
permanent place in her husband's Los Gatos 
home. (Her home's in BasIon, bUlthal's get
ting ahead of Ihings.) 

That the pallern is a blueprint of the firsl 
retina chip is irrelevant. ThaI ii's art is obvi
ous. Just as much as Ihe French fairy lale she 
synopsized and illustrated in needlepoint on 
the otherwise austere dining-room chairs. 

Her husband Gordon said Ihe· needlepoint 
is a clue to Ms. Bell's essential nalure. 

"/ don'tlhink what comes out, when peo
ple first meet Gwen, is her fundamental cre
ativity," Mr. Bell said. 

Ms. Bell's chip needlepoinl teases the 
viewer with its irony. No other industry in 
history has clung to the concept of "state of 
the art" as has high-Iech. And yet no indus
try as guiltily ignores its own inherent art. 

If Bill Gates is the brains of high-tech and 
SIeve Wozniak the heart, Ms. Bell musl be 
the industry's eyes. 

She founded The Computer Museum in 
Boston and. in so doing, created for herself a 
new occupation: computer-industry preserva
tionist. Aside from her family, nothing else 
seems 10 be as important to her as recording 
the names, deeds and machines of high-tech. 

In fact, when not guiding the museum and 
serving as president of the Association for 
Computing Machinery, Ms. Bell is organiz
ing Ihe Computer Bowl. She scours the 
industry for big-name contestants in a Sili
con ValleylNew England trivia contesl that 
raises funds for the museum. 

Where her father had Prairie du Chien for 
a community, Ms. Bell considers the com
puter industry her community. [n occasional 
face-to-face meetings and through the 40-
odd electronic messages she gets a day, she 
kibilzes often with the likes of Sun 
Microsystems [nc.'s Bill Joy, Network Gen
eral Inc.'s Harry Saal and John Doerr, a part
ner at Menlo Park venture capital firm 
Kleiner, Perkins Caufield and Byers. 

Ms. Bell in no way apologizes for her 
devotion. She and Mr. Bell, in fact, have a 
large collection of what they call computer 
artifacts. 

'''These are Ihe result of the brightesl, most 
imaginative minds today. Why shouldn'l we 
be saving themT' she asked rhetorically. 

She has fierce conviclions thaI she 
defends with logical clarily; one such con
viction is lhe importance of computers and 
how they renecl our culture. 

She presents her views politely bUI 
emphatically, for IS long as you're willing 
to listen. Marshaling her thoughts, Ms. Bell 
works her hands as if trying to finely mold 
her words. While talking about the need to 
save artifacts, she took her chunky neck
lace tightly in her hand and carefully 
squeezed the oversized baubles. 
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Computers fosler nOlhing if nol ambiva
lence in most people. They're gatekeepers and 
taskmasters, medical marvels and entertainers. 
But only cars rival computers in the degree to 
which they've changed Western life. ' 

Museums recognize cars for their artistry 
and impacl, 8S they do firearms, books and 
planes. There's even a museum for barbed 
wire. Why not a computer museum? 

"1 can't say I thought a computer museum 
was a crazy idea," said Pamela McCorduck, 
a longtime friend of Ms. Bell. "But iltook a 
leap of imagination thaI all these things 
would amounl to anything. BUI she knew. 
Gwen was absolutely right." 

Ms. Bell's passion is nol the whim of a 
wealthy matron with good-deeds time. 

A Depression-era child, she grew up in 
Prairie du Chien, Wis., near the Mississippi 
River. Her parents could have been delivered 
from central casting for a Frank Capra movie. 

Her father, Alvin Dru'yor, was a stout 
man living out the last generation Ihat saw 
girth as a symbol of prosperity and stalus. 
He owned and ediled Prairie du Chien's 
weekly paper, The Crawford County Press. 

Her mol her, [nez, ran the house, which 
included creating clothes for the family. 

"[ did nO.t have store-boughl clothes," Ms. ' 
Bell remembers, "unlil I went to college. And 
even then, when [ was 23 and in grad school, 
my mom made all the clolhes [ wore to Aus
tralia" for a yearlong Fulbright scholarship. 

Both her parents believed strongly in preserv
ing the hislory surrounding Ihem. Prairie du 
Chien had been a major nexus for fur traden. A 
mansion-like trading house dominated the 
lawn, and several abandoned French, British 
and American forts dotted the area. 

Her father used his position in the commu
nity to rally support for public-works pro
jects that would preserve the region's her
itage and give oUI-of-work neighbors pur
poseful employment. 

"Every morning, Ihey had a coffee klatch, 
the men of Ihe town-Ihe mayor, coun
cit members, the chamber (of commerce) 
presidenl-and my father," Ms. Bell said. 
'''They didn'l lalk about sports or the stock 
market. They talked about the issues of the 
town." Mr. Dru'yor pushed his ideas there 
and in print. 

"At Sunday lunch we always had a 
roast, chicken or whatever. [t was the only 
lime we had a roast, and we'd have our 
whole family over. (The adults) would sit 
around talking about things. 

puter, the Electric Deuce. 
Mr. Bell went on 10 father the venerable 

· VAX, Digital Equipment Corp.'s signature 
mainframe computer. 

,. He said he left DEC to invest in technolo
· gy companies after suffering a heart allack 
; and losing his desire to go head-to-head with 
.; Ken 'Olson, Digital's strong-willed founder. 
'. Mr, ' Bell wanted as few reminders of his 
. time at the company as possible, and bought 
the Los Gatos house in 1983 . 
. Since then, the couple have 'sche~uled 

their lives so they are together at least two 
'. weeks out of the month, along with a six

week vacation. 
"You have to understand each other very 

deeply to make this sort of thing work out," 
Mr. Bell said. 

As Ms. Bell recounted her tife, she did so sit
, ling in what shecaJJed "my husband's house." 

Although obviously comfortable in the 
home, with its steepled ceilings and pale 
blue-stained roof beams, Ms. Bell said she 
belongs on the East Coast. 

"Oh, [ think lhal when I'm old and feeble I'U 
move here," she said half joking. 

Not the least of her reasons for maintaining i 
" . horne ,in Boston is The Computer Musrum. Ms. 

Bell is (XeSident of her creation. 
Curiously, Mr. Bell describes his wife as 

., more of an entrepreneur than he. If that's so, 
why doesn't sbe have her own company? 

. "My father would uitk about his next edi
torial. After.everyone [eft, he'd take a nap, 
get up and write it." He muSt have been per
suasive. 'The trading house was restored, as 
were five surrounding forts. 

'''They were valuable and worth preserving 
for themselves," Ms. Bell said. "They also ' 
were allractions and'made the town beller." 

[n 1939, when she was .5 years old, her 
father took her to the firsl organizational 
meeting of the Great River Road Commis
sion, charged with funding and building a 
scenic road up and down both sides of the . 
historic Mississippi. 

One person from each county bordering 
the entire river was nominated ' for a 
seat, and Ms. Bell's father was one. 

He salon the commission until 1979, years 
after the historic project was completed. 

That same year, Ms. Bell realized no one 
was preserving computers, their documenta
tion or even films about them. Litlle .sur
prise, then, that she and Mr. Bell turned their 
computer paraphernalia into what had devel
oped into The Computer Museum. 

"We saw that the Smithsonian was doing a 
lousy job of preserving computer history," 
said Mr. Bell. "It just had a lot of lousy stuff, 
and we thought we could do beller:' 

He had introduced Ms. Bell to computers 
while she Was enrolled in Harvard's graduate ' 
school urban-planning program. They'd met 
as Fulbright scholars in Australia. At the 
time, he was attending the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology, studying electrical 
engineering. 

"We lived four blocks apari in Cam
bridge," she said, '''but we had to go to Aus
tralia 10 meet each other." 

By all accounts, Ihey were well mel. 
While still in the yearlong Fulbright program 
al Ihe Universily of New South Wales, Mr. 
Bell planned marriage. 

"He 'wrote a lillie script (a short com pUler 
program) on the university's computer," said 
Ms. Bell. "One day, Gordon inviled me into ' 
the computer room and sal me down in front · 
of (the mainframe). On the screen, the com
puter began asking me a series of questions 
that were leading me someplace. 

"Eventually, it said something like. 'Well, 
how about marrying Gordon?' [ knew if [ 
said yes to Gordon, ['d be marrying comput
ers, too." The three tied Ihe knot in 1959. 

, Not at all incidentally, Ms. Bell remem
bers that the machine was an English com-

"She's more pUblic-spirited, and thinks 
more globally about things than [ do," he 
said . . " ." ' 

"Gwen's a narrative historian," said Klein
er, Perkins' Mr. Doerr. '''This isn'l history for 
ego's sake. She wants to find oul what we 
can underStand about computers." 

Mr. Gordon said, "[ feel good when [ write 
a book and when [ build theories. Gwen gets 
that feeling fiom preserving this heritage." 
. Ms. Bell agreed, saying business forces 

shorter-term viewpoints. . 
"Gordon has a three-year attention span," 

she said. "Mine is closer to 20 years. Maybe 
it has something 10 do with my having raised 
children. 

"Doing a startup in the framework of a non· 
profit (enterprise) is more satisfying for me. 
At the end of the year, our achievement isn't a 
balance sheet [know we're preserving things 

· that other People are throwing away." 
Ms. Bell's efforts are likely to have far

reaching effects, said Mr. Doerr. 
"We'll see a whole new generation of Bill 

Joys and Jim ·C1arks and Danny Hillises 10 
years from now as a result of what Gwen' s 
done,~' he said. Mr. Joy is chief lechnical 
officer of Sun Microsystems; Mr. Clark 
founded and recelllly retired from Silicon 
Graphics [nc.; and Mr. Hillis is the chief 
engineer behind Thinking Machines. 

She seems 'always to be on the hunt for 
new Computer Bowl contestants. Those who 
either have appeared in previous bowls or 
'are booked for this year's Championship 
Bowl include Mr. Joy, Microsoft Corp.'s 
Bill Gates, Intel Corp.'s David House and 
Network General Inc.'s founder Harry Saol. 

"Even the Computer Bowl shows her cre
ativity," said Mr. Bell. She look an idea 
offered by one of her associates and created 
a notoriously hilarious event that has raised 
$2 million and immense good will. 

Gwen Bell 
TItle: Founding President 
Organization: The Computer Museum 
Age: 59 
Birthplace: EIIcatur, Iowa 
Residence: BostooILos Gatos 
Education: B.S., U. of Wisconsin, 1955; 
M.C.R.P., planning, Harvard, 1959; Ph.D .• 
geography, Clark U., 1967 
Family: Husband Gordon; son Brigham, 34; 
daughter Laura, 30 
Hobbles: Scuba diving, snow skiing, piano. 
biking, needlepoint 
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. (computer Museum Holds An Internet Auction 
rol~' . 

.. What was billed as the first Internet kit, Tenenbaum said. Service Mail trans

.. auction hit the infonnation superhigh- fonns Unix applications into network ser
way last month, and by the middle of the vice via E-mail, he said. 
eight-day event, its organizers were de- "It's completely automated," Tenenbaum 
claring it a success. said of the auction software. "People send E-

The idea for putting The Computer Muse-mail to register, then send E-mail to services 
um's auction on the Internet came out of a @auction. tcm. org to bid, quote or get a 
committee fonned to raise money for the history of the bidding on items." 
organization's educational programs. Gwen According to Bell, the fund-raiser was 
Bell, founding president of the museum, cred- modeled after public-TV auctions. "For 
ited another member of the committee with computer folks, the Internet is like our 
the idea: ''Dan Lynch, who started Interop, is television. The Internet right now is filled 
on the auction committee. He said 'Why don't with all kinds of experiments. This is sort 
we do it on the Internet?' " she recalled. of the beta test in real time." 

Lynch introduced the committee to Jay Auction participants were able to get a 
Tenenbaum, founder and CEO of Enterprise complete catalog of all the items available 
Information Technologies, a Palo Alto, Calif., via E-mail, and could then choose what 
research and development company that spe- they wanted to bid on and how much they 
ciaIizes in information technology, Bell said. were willing to pay. 
EIT also is involved in the CommerceNet Bell, who is also president of the Associ-
project (OST, April 25, p.8) . ation for Computing Machinery, said The 

An EIT developer, Eric Rescoria, imple- Computer Museum's auction committee 
mented the auction application using the wanted to make sure everyone could par
company's ServiceMaii public domain tool- ticipate, so many lower-priced items were 

included in the auction. These items includ
ed a 1960 Packard Bell 250 manual with 
logic card, at a starting bid of $25, and the 
Cardiac, Bell Labs' cardboard computer, 
with a minimum bid of $5. Some . of the 
items carrying heftier price tags included a 
$350 fIrst edition of Cybernetics, 
signed by N. Weiner, and a $300 
UNIVAC 1 programming manual 
with an Eckert-Mauchly module. 

Once bids were made by E-mail, 
participants were notifIed automati
cally by the auction software if their 
bids were accepted, or if someone 
had already outbid them, or if the 
item was no longer available. Bid
ders were notifIed as higher bids 
carne in and were given the oppor
tunity to up the ante. 

prices at least 150 percent higher than the 
minimum bids, she said. 

"It opens all kinds of possibilities," Bell 
said, adding that other science museumE 
might be interested in the software for 
their own fund-raising auctions . 

Those with winning bids were 
contacted by the museum. Their 
auction registration information was 
verified, and the museum arranged 
for payment and delivery. 

MIT's 1951 'Whirlwind,' at The Computer Museum 

By the fourth day of the auction, Bell said, 
she was pleased with the response. All the 
items that had been offered had been sold at 

Tenenbaum agreed. "I think the potential is 
tremendous for auctions on the Internet. It's a 
tremendously interesting business model." 

-Judith H. Bernstein 
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AualONllIG OFF 
.IUes 0. THE COMPUTER AGE 

Evety die-harO Internet Um knows that no m.atter how eSo
. t.eric a computer question or ~ w.y be. chances are it's 
covered somewhere on "the Net." And soon, computer trivia 
buHs will be ablE to own \!Clootic pieces of computer history 
via-what else?-the mtenlet itself. 
~nning on Apr. 22. the Boston Computer MUgeUm will I 

Sconduct a charity auction via the Internet's yan e-tnall net- .. 
. work. The Computer Museum will auction more tb&n 60 lots 01 
goods, services. and oomput.ef ma-norahilia to ~ money for 
its Clducational programs. ~ of . the it.em1; an the virtual 
~: An evOOlng p~ Space WIU"S-tbe mother of -all 
video m:ade glIIlle9-at the m~ III 0ri.giruIl module from 
MIT's 1952 Whirlwind romptiWf, aM Il &election of aoftwa.re 
and bru-dware for CUI'Twt OOtIlputers, such lIS a 2O-incb color 
computer monitor. The auctioo is open to anyone who can 
eend Iil~et e-mail to "auetlon·inio@-auct.ion,t<;m.org.h 
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Auktion 
im Netz 
Vcn;teigcrt win.\lIm PC-Bild
~chinn. O~b()\e k{\nnen auf 
lkr C()mru:erta~tJ;1tur , ~inge! 
tip!>t w.;r\.lc:n~ .. Dk <:rstc! In
l~rnCl·!\ukli() :1·' . bei der d[)~ 
wc.:ltumsl'annc.:mk Datcl1ncti: 
(11\\:111' al~ 2() Milliollt:n ' B~- , 

,.er) n ~ "virtue 
nnsnallc" dil:nt. hat jctzt das 
Computer MU~0urn in Bo
'\\In (US-StacH MClssachu-
~c .' , llo1;ckUnui .. t.:: ' 
Vcr~tci~crUtl~. die vom 22. 
hi~ i'.urn 29 . April 5tattfindet. 
wiJ'd ~ill Y¢J'I\¢t%t¢r Mus!!-
u:nl'-PC %Urn .. On.line·Auk· 
linoatl.)f' umfunktionicrt. im 
Angebot ~ind odginale Hard· 
warc-DcYotionaiicn ! us. ocr. 
(jcschiditc der Computt.::rre. 
voiUliol1 . Er~teil!t:rt · 'weroen 
ki'!llllci) lldspid~\'ici~c der 
I'" ppmodl.: II-Computer:.~ Car
dille". der in den l3ell :! ... abo
ra\ol'iI.!n dcs AT&T-Kort-

zern~ entwickelt wuroe 
(Mim\(;stg:cbot: fUnf Dolla r) . 
oder das neue Software ·Pa
ket .. Ethernet Sn.iffer" . clas 
die Funktionssicherheit von 
Computernetzen garnntieren 
soli (Minciestgeb(Jt : 3(x)O 
Dollar). Gebote kunnen aJ$ 
clektronischc Pn~t . (E.Mail) 
oder auch per Tcldon cinge- . 
reicht werden. Der Meislbie
tende beidcr Mu:-eums<)ukti. 
on ·erh1l.)t dCll'Uber hinau~ ei
ncn Slegcrpreis .. der vop Mi· 
rosoft·Chef ~i11 Oates Uber
eicht wireJ: das Computer

spiel.Set. da~ !:ich Gate~ fUr 
den fall wuu.schen wiJrdc. 
daG er "auf einer ein~l\men 
illSd (mit Sll'vlnal)~..:hlu~ 
manc!et". : . ' J 
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PANORAMA 
JUNE 6-19, 1994 

As the New England Aquarium cele-

I 
brates its silver anniversary, residents 
and visitors join in acknowledging its 

I immeasurable contributions to the , 
i preservation and understanding of 
I aquatic life. 

\ 
! From CCreal)) fish to EI-Fish at 

The Computer Museum 

If you leave the Aquarium longing for 
that great fish tank you had as a child 
yet aren't sure you can handle the re
sponsibility of being a pet owner, the 
Computer Museum's Electronic Aquari
um exhibit, El-Fish, will fill the void. 
You'li be riveted to the screen as you 
control a computer generated aquarium 
where you not only design the tank it- . 
self but every detail within it - includ
ing the fish . This innovative and color
ful graphics-rendering technology,' de
veloped by Russian scientists, uses ge
netic algorithms to create ~illions of 
seemingly three-diniensionar fish that 
swim and interact like the fish you visit
ed at the Aquarium. You may even 
breed your own by choosing "parent" 
fish and animating 'them for your tank 
which you may decorate with ocean ob
jects ranging from coral reefs, treasure 
chests, plant life'or even a scuha diver. 
If you're daring, add a cat's paw that 
sweeps into the tank unexpectedly. 

After you've had your fill of fish, wan
der into an exhibit designed to gain en
try into seemingly inaccessible worlds. 
In virtual reality technolOgy, changing 
your vantage point on the world, as well 
as your way of interacting with it, is as 
simple as using a television remote. 
Imagine walking into your television set 
to see how it works. Imagine walking 
into your own body to understand cell 
biology. All this, and undoubtedly 
much more, is possible in the rapidly
expanding field of virtual reality (VR). 
Video games have introduced this con
cept in programs as space-age helmets 
transport us to an imaginary 3D alter
nate universe, 

Create your own electronic aquarium at The Computer 
Museum's EI·Fish exhibit. 

The National Science Foundation has 
helped the Computer Museum conduct 
a research program where virtual reality 
is employed to expand the concept of 
informal learning. As a result, the mi
croscopic world of cell biology is ex
plored through VR. Visitors don the 
special helmet and, visually, "walk 
into" an empty, six-foot neuron, mus
cle or intestinal cell. Through anima
tion, sound effects and a hand-tracker 
to manipulate objects, visitors are guid
ed through the process of building a cell 
by placing cell components known as 
organelles. As the organelles are cor
rectly placed, the cell responds, repre
senting communication between the or
ganism and the"student". The museum 
enhanced the experiment with a tutori
al where cells are explained in more de
tail and the sound effects and visual 
aids used within the program are intro
duced. The response has been over
whelming. Experience this mesmeriz
ing exhibit through June 30. 

Refer to Museums under Currently for 
information on both museums. 

The Official Guide To Boston 
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Detroit News and Free Press 

;;~~IPS:':'FOR< 'CHilli,s :'PLAy,"'IN ,: ;8oSTON':~~~~ ~;,'~~!" , 

'I :_ . If you ~v~~len :and you're~~e~ ~~~~ ;~;~~a; ~~ ',: 
[ ~l~g to take theIl)., to ~ston" ticket counter.,~~ Call" F.617-723-,.-: 
I' here ' are some helpful things to' 2500 during musewn, hours. ,' " 
-PlOW; , ' ' , " ' • The Children's Museurn :, is' ': 
.~ !,he :" ~K~ds ,Love' BostoI?- ',~ ope.n $ily exCep~ ,Mor:\gay ; , ,;J,~5') , : I 
gwd~bOQ~ .and 'Boston';FamilyJ Uil~ 9 Fridays, AdplisSion:is:$7:for ', • 

I pass :Clf~ available from the Greater adults, $6 for Ghildten UIider ,6 and1 
Sosto'h Converition & Visitor,s ,BlJ,- , $2 for under' 2, Call 1-6i1.-426-" 

, · 'eau" .1~617"536-4100, ' 8:30-,5 8~55 durin~ museuffi,40w-s: . . '" .. ~ f. 

.'Q ~kdays. G~est~ who have. ~elI' , ,~ The COmputer MuseUlll}S open. 
w, Y pass vali~ated by, a particlpat - ,j 10-6 daily., AdIllisSion is ~r for J 

I, "!Pg hotel get discounts 'on food, adults" $5 for childten. C(ill i-800-
'::~,tour~, shopping an? musewns, in- _ 370-CHIP durlrlg musefun hours. 
~,c!l1ding second-child-free admis- • The U.S.S. Copstitution Muse-

"'''n , urn is open daily 9-6. Admission is 

\
., $3 for adults, $1.50 for under 18, 
, free for under 5. 
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B6sfo;~ fett~r than ever 

T
he ba'sics that make Boston a 

. great city to visit-its history, its 
walkability, and the Public Gar
dens fowl made famous by Robert 

McCloskey, author of the children's 
book Make Way for Ducklings-never 
change. But there are always enough: 
new and. updated attractions to warrant 
a repeat visit. 

May 1994 

Of course, many of Boston's ionger
running attractions are well worth a vis-

it. To learn just how much you trail be
. hind your kids in te~hnological savvy- ' 
. and to .re·ctify that a bit-The Computer 
Muse~ (617-423-6758) is a must-see: 
Even tec~ophobes will enjoy exploring 
the walk-through computer. 



Dedicated to 
documenting and 

displaying 
the artilacts 01 the 

Inlormation 
Age. the Computer 

Museum also 
demonstrates and 

teaches. 

16 OMNI 

OMNI Magazine, March 1994 

MUSEUMS 
THE COMPUTER MUSEUM: 
From calculation eng ines to PCs on Beantown's waterfront 

By Frederic Paul 

.. -. n a Boston wharf, sand
wiched between a lob

\'I:i! .. " ster shack and a giant 
milk bottle, sits a unique demon
stration of the seductive power of 
the PC. Stroll through the Comput
er Museum's amazing 50-times- ' 
scale walk-through computer 
that actual ly works, and enter 
Tools & Toys: The Amazing Per
sonal Computer, a $1 million ex
hibit where you can ride through 
virtual reality, shoot a commercial 
starring yourse lf , make multime
dia music, play unique games, 
and even create personalized sou-

venirs-all in about an hour. 
Tools & Toys uses standard 

hardware-all donated-and spe
cial adaptations of ex isting com
mercial software along with spe
cial custom applications to show 
that "computing can be fun , even 
if you've never done it before," 
says Oliver Strimpel, the muse
um's executive director. 

The exhibit "was defin itely 
geared to young children and fam
ilies," ag rees exh ibit director 
David Greschler, "but it ended up 
appealing to power users and peo-

pie in the computer industry" as 
well . With seven distinct environ
ments housing more than 35 sta
tions, "the breadth of the exhibit 
pulls them in," he says. 

The environments include Mak
ing Pictures, Writing, Making 
Sounds, Adding It Up, Exploring 
Information , Playing Games, and 
Sharing Ideas. The key to the proj
ect's success is that instead of 
watching static demo programs , 
visitors take control. "The exhib
its are three-dimensional experi
ences," says Greschler. "The ex
perience is the message." 

One of the most popular exhib
its is Be Your Own Band, wh ich 

, combines a MIDI (Musicallnstru
ment Digital Interface) system, key
board , and drum pad to let visi
tors create their own musical com
positions. You can lay your own 
tracks over rock, funk, classical , 
or salsa backgrounds to create 
multilayered instrumentals . A 
Macintosh contro ls the tempo, 
pitch, and volume. 

Another station, called the Vir
tual Reality Chair, exemplifies the 
PC's ability to create whole new 
worlds. The station offers a swivel
chair voyage through an imagi
nary landscape, complete with vir
tual mountains, a virtual house , 
and even a virtua l dog that 
barks if you come too close. The 
first and still one of the few per
manent virtual-reality exhibits in 
the wor ld , the Virtual Reality 
Chair is a unique compromise be
tween the simplicity of computer
game simulations and the com
plex, high-powered requirements 
of full-scale virtual reality. 

The Samp leStick shows how 
computers can match disparate 
elements to build something new. 
Visitors use a joystick to compose 
new music from digitized sam
ples of prerecorded composi
tions, just as rap D.J.'s use sam
pled sounds to create new hits. 
A remarkably hip se lection in-

cludes bits from many of the lead
ing rock and pop stars of the last 
half centu ry. 

The individual stations are on
ly part of the story, however. The 
sweeping curves of brightly col
ored walls, superg raphics, and 
glass bricks make the exhibit 
look like a computer playground ," 
claims exhibit designer Ted 
Groves. "The playground feeling 
comes from the fac t that most of 
what you see on the screens
including the colors-goes on the 
walls, goes in the pain!." 

Tools & Toys began in the ear
ly 1980s as the brainch ild of Bos
ton Computer Society founder Jon
athan Rotenberg, and BCS volun
teers played a big role in program
ming many of the exhibit stations. 
Funding was supplied by a who's
who list of PC luminaries, inc lud
ing Bill Gates, Steve Wozniak , 
Mitch Kapor (the Kapor Family 
Foundation), Apple Computer, Dig
ital Equipment, and many others. 

The Computer Museum spent 
six months testing each station in 
its exhibit lab, looking for bugs 
and making sure people "got it." 
Many stations were changed dur
ing the evaluation period, recalls 
Greschler. To make sure the ex
hibit appealed to its target audi
ence, the museum asked a 
group of eighth graders from Bos
ton's Martin Luther King middle 
school to act as consu ltants , 
checking that the directions 
were clear and the slations excit
ing and challenging . 

With about 25,000 square feet 
of exhibition space. the Comput
er Museum receives some 
130,000 visitors annual ly. Found
ed in 1982 as a nonprofit institu
tion for collecting artifacts of the 
Computer Age, it has since ex
panded into an entertain ing, inter
active, and constantly growing 
learning center that charts the 
evol ution, technology. and appli
cation of computers. CXJ 
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In a museum filfed iwith interactive ex·hibits, :there'~~o~~'wa"fb~e~ that 
draws a crowd. It's "R2:02"of Star Wars fame:~:Tha 'squatty computer 
hero is not a machine, but a costume worn by'a .petite actor. 

~~. ~.:.."::, " . ..". 

Tap'irttbelecttonicfun 
at Computer Museum 
. '6DID . 

By SYD KEARNEY 
I Houston Chronicle Travel Writer . 

find his dog and elaborate programs 
such as designing an ecosystem. 

Everywhere adults and children 
. . . . .;. . . . are taking a seat arid tackling a task. ·B OSTON, Mass. - .. You Visitors can create a cartoon or put 

don't need a modem to tap their photo in front of the Taj Mahal. 
.. · .. into · the .. electronic ·play- - · They can listen to music and decide: 

ground known as The Is it Mozart orjust a good computer· 
Computer Museum"":""'A generated sound·alike? Visitors 
'sense of fun and a few free also can create electronic . art or 

hours will connect you wi~h the challenge a chess master. 
world's first museum dedicated to Even folks who consider them· 

· robotics . and the electronic b~ain. selves computer illiterate quickly 
. The Computer ¥use~m, w~lle ad· master the keyboards in this silicon 

; Jacent to Boston s Children s Mu- sandbox. Helpful staffers are 
seUln, is definitely not just for kids. around to rescue the confused. 

I In fact, during a . December vis!t, A fine exhibit, People and Com. 
playful adults outnumbered chil~ puters: Mtlestones of Revolution, 

.. dren two to one. . ,traces the evolution of computers. 
The museu:n, III a nondesc~pt . From humble beginnings in . the 

warehouse adJacen~ to. the t.o~sty 1930s as the U.S. government strove 
Boston Tea party Site, I~ accessible. for efficiency with the keypunch rna. 

· b~ ~ glass·encased sen'1~e elevator. chine to the introduction of the per· 
, R;lding. to the ~.ar(!house s fifth ~d sonal computer in the Ijl80s, com. 
s~xth floors, VISitors get a dramatic puter history comes to life through 
VIew of downtown Boston and the . photos, hardware and song. 
wharf .area. ' . . . 

Everything is big at The · Com- The '90s, according to the exhibit, 
puter Museum. A humongous ~ll be. known. as. the era. of "the 

· floppy disc. A giant mouse that en- Incredible Shrmking Machme. 
courages kids to work it with their 
bellies as they climb on top. A mas- . The Computer Museum is located 
sive keyboard nearby requires two at 300 Congress SI. To get there, 
hands to press down the keys. take Boston's Red Line subway to 
These pieces of hardware are linked South Station and walk across the 
to a large video display and are part , . Congress Street Bridge ':Winter 
of a program that computes travel . hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. The . 
distances. museum is closed Mondays. Admis· i 
~ . Spread throughout the ... museum siori is $7 for adults, $5 for students : 
are computer work stations where and senior citizens. Children age 4 
visitors can mouse around with sim- and under are free. Call (617) 426· 
pie games such as helping a man 2800 for information. 
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computers 

Who Holds the Key to the E-Mailbox' 

About a third of American families have at least 
one computer, but most of those are purchased 
and used by'males. It may be new technology, 
but the old rules still apply. In part, it's that male 
-machine bonding thing, reincarnated in the digital 
age. "Men tend to be ~educed by te~hnol~gy 
itself" says Oliver Stnmpel, executive dIrector of 
The Computer Museum in Boston. "They tend to 
get into the faster-race-car syndrome." 

Computers: Messages are not always secret 

-Newsweek May 16, 1994 

Financial Times 
March 26-27, 1994 

Under the federal Electronic Communications 
Privacy Act of 1986, E-mail gets most of the same 
protections as letters and phone conversations. 
But the issue of what employers can read "is still 
up for grabs," says David Greschler, director of 
exhibits at the Boston Computer Museum. 
Greschler is preparing a show on computer 
networks and privacy. "A company can say, 'We 
own everything you write'," Greschler says. "If 
you're using your company's e-mail system, 
you're using their resources." 

- Newsweek December 20, 1993 

,
-' sittli!g ~ at the keyboard and messaging I 
the US Pr.esident gives a sense of empow· 
erment which some find overwhelming, At 
the Computer Museum in Boston, where 
ane~b!t allo~s yi~i~~ to send E:mail to , 
Bill; I " watch~dto~e YOl*ble c~act~r ,r~n· 
derEK! (-wordless". at ,theWeyboard,,:' typmg , 
only "Dear'.MrPresldent, How are You?, 

l
GOOffnlY", pf course, Clinton is not sitting 
"~f !hls' ssr~~i ,p~r§i>nally replying to the 
1 ;000 E·mall ')I1essages he receives each day 

"bUtWhite"Hbuse 'officialsinsist that every· 
~ lone \ getSa' i'eptY "ruter appropriate consld· 
I \'emtiori!.'~~ ~ I ~ !. !:.\.~ ... I .. ~!~ . :. ', ", 

f 'DesCribing Internet as the 
"world's largest .. adhocracy", 
Oliver Strimpel, . executive 
director:' Of ' the Computer 
MuseUm, says: "We are seeing 
a fundamental change .in the 
nature and control of informa· 
tion.", Ironically, for something 
so anarchic, its origins lie in 
military thinking, It was devel· 
oped as a communications net· 
work for the . Pentagon able to 
withstand 'nuclear attack. It 
has no central command and 
messages . are chopped into 
small packets of data, routed 
by · the network then reassem· 
bled at their: destination. 
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About This Issue: 

I n thi s special beg inning-of-summer issue we focus on a significanl and 

fascll1atln g trend In the educatIOn world-the ways In whi ch the tex l

book publi shing industry is embracing technology. We report on the many 

alliances that have fo rmed between text and software publi shers over the 

past year and spotlight some of the technology products you can expect to 

see from the leading textbook companies in the near future. 

For those of you who are attending this month 's NECC conference In 

Boston (or who are thinking of visiting Massachusetts thi s summer), we 

also introduce you to the Boston Computer Museum, the only museum in 

the world devoted entirely to computers. Finally, to help you get started on 

plans for the coming school year, we've included a number of announce

ments ane! info rmati on on new products of special interest. 

Happy read ing, ane! have a wonderful summer! 
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The 

By Susan Brooks 

The Walk-Through Computer™ was the idea of 
Computer Museum Executive Director Oliver Strimpel. 

It's the only . " 
museum in 
the world 

devoted entirely 
'to computers . . 

What mu seum makes 
It po ss ib le to 

experiment with leadin g-edg e tech
nologi es, provides electronic access to 
the President and Vice-President of the 
United States, and boasts 135.000 visi
tors yea rl y') The answer is the 
Computer Mu se um of Bo s ton , 
Massac husetts-the only mu se um in 
the world devoted entirely to computer 
technology and its impact on society . 

Th e se ed s fo r the mu se um we re 
origin all y sow n in 1974 when Kenneth 
Ol se n (found er of DEC) ane! Robert 
Ever ett ( th en pres id e nt o f M itre 
Corp o ration ) s aved M. l.T . ' s 
Whirlll' ind comp uter frol11 th e local 
dum p, Encourage d by Gordo n a nd 
Gwen Bell (he \\o rked for DEC ; she 
was a co ll ect o r of ea rl y co untin g 
dev ices ane! later became the firs t cura 
to r of the mu ,e ulll) , the co ll ec tion 
grell' , The l11u , eUIll was in corporat ed 
in 10R2 and nl!''. cd to it s pre'ent loca
ti on adjace nt t .• 130s ton' s Child re n' s 
ivlu ,eU lll ill I t;:-, ..: , 

I 

'" 



Photo courtesy ©Lucasfi lm Ltd. 

"R2-02"TM from "Stars Wars" 
joins The Computer Museum as 

"Celebrity Robot-in-Residence." 

There are four perm anent ga ll ery 
di sp lays in th e mu seum. The WaLk
Through Compl/le r, des igned to be 50 
tim es large r th a n a n ac tu a l syste m , 
allows visitors (0 see how compu ters 
actua ll y operate by ex ploring a two
story-hi gh work in g model of a com
puter whi ch has a fu nctional keyboard 
and mou se . I t is po s ibl e to run an 
application program that gives a tour 
of the world , and to look in side the 
computer to see a simulation of how 
data flow through the computer. 

T oo ls and Toys was designed to 
al low vis itors to ex plore the many 
capabili ties of co mputers. Thirty-five 
computer "stati ons" all ow visitors to 
tryout software in the areas of games, 
virtu a l rea li ty. des ktop publi shin g, 
multimedia , graphics, and elec troni c 
music. Vi sitors can even use the tech
nol ogy to c rea te souve nirs to take 
home. 

P eople alld Cornputers: Milestones 
of a Revolutioll traces the hi story and 
im pact of the comp uter by focusing on 
the mi les tones that mark the comput
er's evo lution fro m th e 1930s to pre
sent -clay. Vis itors wa lk through "time 
tunncls" to viell· the gall ery. 

Fi nall y, Ro/io ls alld Olllel" SnlOrI 
Moch ill t's e nco ur ages v is it ors to 
ex plore th L: qucstion: Can mac hincs 

computer Muse~~' 
Photo courtesy The . 

. '1 to President Clinton 
Visitors can send electrOniC mal 
and Vice-President Gore. 
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Thw Whirlwind com uter d' , . 
exhibit at The Comp~ter ':un 

Ispla
B
y In the PEOPLE AND COMPUTERS 

seum, os ton. 

.c 
Q 

reall y think li ke peop le') Art er be in g 
greeted by R2D2 of Star WMS fame, 
visitors are in vited into a robo t thca ter 
for a ten- minute multimed ia pl·csenta 
tion fca tul·ing 25 mhots. Th irty intc l· ,IC -

ti ve co mputer stat ions pr()\ iLk oppor
tun iti es for visitors to ex peri mc nt with 
artifi c ia l int c ll igc ncc, art il·iL· i, i1 li fe 
silllulations, and related acti l Hic, . 

(continued C' 809e 21) 
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• THE COMPUTER MUSEUM 

Educators Are Invited to 
Visit the_ Computer Museum Free! 

II With its inspiring 
exhibits .and informal 
learning style, the 

Computer Museum can be the place 
where anyone-especially those 
with little access to computer tech
nology-can explore how comput
ers might personally help them/' 
says Marilyn Gardner, the 
Museum ' s new Director of 
Education . Gardner will present a 
talk , "The Computer Museum: 
Supporting Teachers Throughout the 
Country," as part of a NECC panel 
on Wednesday , June 15, at 11 
a.m. 

"Most school districts don't have 
the resou rces to irwest in the latest 
technology or professional develop
ment program s to help teachers 
brin g th ese tools into their class
rooms , " say s Gardner , who has 
experience as both a teacher and 
fo rm er director of technology for 
Boston's public schools. "But educa
tors need to explore the latest tech
nologies and their potential as learn
ing tools. " Professor Mitchel Resnick, 
a technology and learning specialist 
at the M.I.T. Media Lab, adds that 
the Museum enables educators to 
sample one on one a "vast array of 
emerging technologies." Since the 
ex hibits are updated regularly, 
teachers can experiment with the 
newest hardw are and applications, 
while also being able to explore 
computing hi sto ry. They can also 
refl ect on how thi s extraordinary 
tool can be better used in teaching. 

Ga rdner, w ho is active in both 
the local a nd na ti ona l educational 
communiti es, w ants to expand the 
Museum 's impact "by creating inno
vati ve progra ms and matel'ial s to 
take the excitement of the Museum ' s 
informa ti ve, exhi bi t-based learning 
into many setti ngs." Plan s are under
w ay to make spec ia l projects a nd 
exhi b its ava ilab le o nline to serve 

20 ,~ I'I :(" I ,\ I I<I'U \1 \ 1 i\ 11 ' 1~ I S .~ II\ : 

educators and ' students who cannot 
visit the Museum . The ffroSt of these 
experiments will occur in November 
with the opening of the Museum's 

' exhibition on global computer net
works. 

Right now, the Museum offers a 
variety of educational program s and 
materials: 

• Group visits allow educa
tors and their students to explore the 
questions: How do computers work? 
How have computers evolved? Can 
machines behave and think like peo
ple? What can computers do? 
Current applications from music and 
virtual reality to math and science 
programs are featured , as well as 
the world 's most comprehensive col
lection of computer artifacts. Special 
presentations and tours are avail
able. 

• The Overnight Program 
enables kids of all ages to camp out 
in the galleries, including the Walk
Through Computer. Kids participate 
in games and educational activities, 
make new friends , and "learn in a 
playful way how computers work," 
claims one FutureKids leader. 

• Teacher Workshops-such 
as special program s developed with 
Cambridge (Ma ss .) College and 
TERC-help educators feel more 
comfortable with innovative uses of 
computers in teaching sc ience and 
technology. ,_ 

• In Joint Programs , th e 
Museum makes its resources avail
able to other instituti ons-such as 
the Wang Center for the Perform ing 
Arts, w here 150 students built theil' 
ow n robot model s aftel- watchin g 
Star Wars. Th e Mu se um ha s a lso 
developed a w orkshop w ith G irl s, 
Inc., of Lynn , M A, to introduce g irls 
of di ve rse backgrounds to comput
ing technology . 

Th e Computer Clubhouse
an experim en ta l learning env iron
ment-o ffers un derserved yo ung 

people, ages 10-16, an opportunity 
to develop skills by applying the lat
est computer technology to their 
own projects. With committed peer 
and adult mentors to guide them, 
participants learn about the use of 
computers rapidly in a wa y that 
could affect the course of their li ves. 
An interactive software tour of the 
Clubhouse is being developed and 
tested for dissemination in 1995 to 
community centers , after-school 

' clubs , schools, and other settin gs . 
The tour offers project examples and 
information enabling people to 
design similar computer-based pro
jects at their own sites. 

• An Educational Video
" How Computers W ork: Journey 
Into the Walk-Through Computer"
explains how computers wo rk by 
taking viewers inside the Museum's 
giant working model of a personal 
computer. ' In this entertaining video, 
four teenagers show how majo r 
computer parts work together by act
ing out the roles of different compo
nents themselves . Ideal for grade 
school through college audiences, 
the 26-minute video has brought the 
excitement of the on e-o f-a-k in d 
exhibit into thousands of cla ssrooms 
across the country. 

• An Educational Activities 
Packet geared to students, ages 8-
12, brings the engagi ng qua li ty of 
the Mu seum ' s interacti ve exhibits 
and hands-on approach i nto the 
cla ssroom w ith practi cal suggestions 
and act iv iti es about the workings , 
evoluti on , appl ica tions, and impact 
o f co mpu ters, Des ig ned for cl ass
rooms w ith or without computers, it 
can be used alone or to supplement 
Mu seum visits, 

For in fo rm ation on group visits, 
phone (800) 370-CH IP; for video 
a nd ed uca tiona l ac tivities packet, 
(6 17) 426-2800, ex t. 307 ; and for 
th e Computer Clubh ouse , (617) 
426-2800, ext. 347, 
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(continued from page 19) 

These exhibits are a good founda
tion on which to build, buttheworld 
of technology is in constant flux. In 

' order to remain on the cutting edge, 
the museum also offers a series of tem
porary .exhibits. On display now 
through June 30, ' Virtual Adventure: 
Explore a Human Cell allows museum 
visitors to ' explore a 3-D "virtual uni
verse" through the use of a head
mounted display and hand device. 
Partially funded by the National 
Science Foundation, the display was 
designed to test the potential effective
ness of virtual reality as an educational 
tool in teaching science. When a visi
tor dons the head-mounted display 
(which includes goggles, earphones, 
and a tracker), she finds herself with 
the sensation of being in an actual 3-D 
environment. Using the hand device, 

(continued on page 24) 

Teens explore the Walk-Through Computer exhibit. 

A Great Fall 
Line-Up. 

PC Network, the new line of ganging workstations 
from Smith System, is ideal for LAN centers, computer 
classrooms and training rooms. The system is based on a 
starter module linked with adder modules to form one
piece rows. Different widths can be 
combined to precisely fit your space. 
Single-surface and bi-Ievel units are 
ava ilable, and the worksurface and 
monitor shelf are both adjustable. 

Call 1-800-328-1061 for a cata
log and planning kit. And put on a 
great show this fall. 

Furniture For Teaching & Technology 

P.O. Box 860415 • Plano, TX 75086 
(214) 424-659 1 • FAX (214) 578-2631 

1-800-328-1061 ' 
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• THE COMPUTER MUSEUM 
(continued from page 27) 

Tools and Toys offers 35 workstations for games, virtual reality, and even souvenirs. 

B E RT DA V I S 

EX E C UT I V E 

SEA R C H. IN C. 

4 25 M AD I S O N A V E. 

N EW Y ORK . N Y 10017 

~
-;,: over 25 yeard dome of the I7Wdt 
ducceddjuL an() profitable pubLldherd an() 

pro()ucerd of e()ucationaL materiaL have . 

reLie() (j~z Bert Davis Executive Search (BDS) 
for the creative an() manageriaL taLent to dfall their 
companied. 

At BDS, our dtall of pubLuhing executived had a 
compLete un()erdtan()ing of the DUdinedd environment 
in ",hich our cLientd operate, an() a Jtrong gradp of 
the UdUed facing to()aYd e.cecutived. 

OUR FIELDS OF EXPERTISE INCLUDE: 

> CD-I 

> CD-ROM 

> children's books 

> consumer 
publications 

> educational magazines 

/ 
> interactive video 

> multimedia 

> paperback s 

> software 

> supplem ental materials 

> telecommunications 

> infOl'mation systems and distance learning 

> intel'active t.v. > textbooks 

... and other em.ergitzg techlloLogied 

PHONE: 212.838.4000 ~ FAX: 212.935.3291 
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she can then ' interact with the virtual 
world in front of her eyes by "touch
ing" a human head, arm, or stomach, 
which then transports her "into" a neu
ron, muscle, or intestinal cell. 
Individual components surround the 
cell and are explained through visuals 
and sound effects. As the visitor 
"places" these components into the 
cell, they come to life and demonstrate 
how the cell functions . 

This coming November, an exciting 
new exhibit will be opening-the first 
in the world to focus entirely on com
puter networking. The goal of its cre
ators is to make computer networking 
understandable and to examine how it 
affects society . 

Two prototype activities from thi s 
exhibit have been on the museum 's 
floor since the fall of 1993 . Le tte r to 
the White House enables visitors to 
send electronic m ail to Pre s id e nt 
Clinton and Vice-President Gore. And 
Networked Puzzle enables fo ur players 
to work cooperatively over a computer 
network to solve a puzzle-by finding 
out where puzzle pi eces are located 
and ~ransferring them to the players 
who need them. 

When the full exhibit opens in the 
fall , visitors will be able to view a film 
that explains the basics of networking; 
to try out various networking applica
tions; to use pre-configured hardware, 
copper, and fiber optic cable to create 
a network; and to explore questions of 
ethics about networks. Anyone who 
has a computer and modem will have 
partial access to thi s exhi bit , since it 
will contain an online component that 
will allow outside users to "chat" in 
real time with museum visitors. 

The Computer Museum is located 
at Mu seum Wharf , 300 Co ng res s 
Stree t, Bos ton, M A. Admi ss io n: 
Adults, $7; students and seni ors, $5; 
children under age four and members, 
free. Teachers are also admitted free 
with sch ool identi ficati on. Sum mer 
hours: dail y 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. For more 
inform a tion, call Th e T a lkin g 
Computer at (617) 423-6758 . 

• Susan Brooks is Assisla ll l Principal 
al N ic olas Juni o r Hi g h Sc hoo l i ll 
Fullerton , CA. 



luition 
$250 per week includes all activities and morning 
and afternoon snacks, from 9 to 4:30. $25 discount 
for Family Members of The Computer Museum. 
Call (617) 426-2800 x376 for membership 
inform~ti on. 

Extended Day Option - Monday - Friday. 
8-4:30 p.m.: $ 100 additional. 

Payment and Refund Policy 
A $ 125 deposit per camper must accompany 
application. Refunds will be made up to 30 days 
before session, minus a $25 cancellation fee. Final 

payment is due one week prior to camp. The 
Computer Museum will be unable to refund or 
reduce tuition for late arrivals or early departures. 

$ 

Check enclosed 

$ 

or Amount Charged 

Name on Card 

o Visa 0 MasterCard Expiration Date: __ 

# 
Card Number 

Signature of Card Holder 

V) ..., ..., ..., 
Q) Q) 
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L.. ::J ..., .!: 
Vl U 

V) '" V) V) 

Q) V) 

L.. '" DO !: c 
0 C 
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0 0 C"l 
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A Unique Educational Playground . 
C '11 playa vital role 

The Computer Museum amp WI 
.' .. d educating your child about 
In Inspiring an '11 b me 
technology. The Computer Museum WI ecO 
your child's educational playground for a w~ek, 
with more than 125 dynamic hands-on exhibits. 

Your child's experience at The Corflputer Museum 
. II' omplement to 

Camp will provide a compe Ing c 
traditional educational efforts. 

Learning will be an active adventure, and camp~rs 
will become comfortable with a broad range 0 

I ' t help develop strong 
technologies. Our goa IS 0 . h' nkin 
personal skills, self confidence and creative t I g 

abilities. 

Dates, Times, 1 Prices 
One week sessions for campers age 8-1 5 start 
Mondays on August 8, 15,22, and 29, 1994. 
Camp activities: 9:00 - 4:30 p.m. (tuItIOn: $250) 
with an option for extended activities from 8:00 

until 5:30 ($100 additional charge). Family. 
Members ofThe Computer Museum receive 
a $25 discount. Call (617) 426-2800 x376 for 

information on mem~ership. 

Daily Adiyities 
At The Computer Museum Camp, campers will 
learn how to Use professional software for design, 
exploration and eXperimentation. They wi ll choose 
from numerous activities and become users 
designers and creators of technology Camp~rs ' 
will be provided with resources, materials, and 
tools to develop projects in such areas as: 

Graphics and Animation 
Telecommunications 
Robotics 

Lego Logo ™ 
Electronic Publishing 
Image Processing 

Computer Sound and Music 
Computer-Aided Design 
Computer Simulation 
Computer Game design 
Interactive Multimedia 
Virtual Worlds 

The Computer "useum Camp PhilosoPhy 
The Computer Museum Camp provides a learner
centered, Informal educational approach that 

encourages campers to discover their interests and 
apply their own ideas. The Computer M C . . useum 

amp IS a Vibrant environment that enables your 
child to explore amazing technology th h . . roug Our 
Innovative, fun and inspiring exhibits and programs. 

Location 
The Computer Museum is located on Museum 
Wharf across the channel from the Financial 
District and South Station and next to Th 
Children's Museum. e 

"ail, phone or lax your appUcationf The Computer "useum, JOO Consress Street, Boston, "A 02 '110 
tel. l·aOO·nO·CHIP; lax 611. 426·294J 

1 
1 

1 

I · 

Application 
The Computer "useum Camp 
300 Congress Street. Boston, MA 02210 
1-800-370-CHIP 

Camper's Name 

First Last 

Street Address or po. Box No. 

City, State, Zip Code 

Home Phone 

Birth Date 

Sex: OF OM 

Entering Grade 

Name of Parent I Guardian 

First Last 

Work Phone Home Phone 

The Computer Museum Camp is for children ages 
8-15 and runs from 9:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. 
Limited to 15 campers. 

Please check session: 
c 0 August 8 - 12, 1994 
~ 0 August 15 - 19. 1994 
~ 0 August 22 - 26, 1994 
.~ .. 0 August 29 - September 2, 1994 
j 0 December 26 - 30, 1994 

o February 20 -24, 1995 
~ 0 April 17 - 21.1995 
'J! 



Support Provided by: 

Arthur D. Little, Inc. 
The Boston Edison Foundation 
Digital Equipment Corporation 
Fleet Bank of Massachusetts 
Charles Hayden Foundation 
Hewlett-Packard Company 
IBM Corporation 
Intel Foundation 
Lotus Development Corporation 
Ellis L. Phillips Foundation 
Raytheon Company 
State Street Foundation 
Polaroid Foundation 

In· Kind Sponsors: 
Adobe Systems 
Aldus 
ABS Computers 
Apple Computer 
Berklee College of Music 
Berkeley Systems 
BOSE Corporation 
CD Ventures 
chickadee software, inc. 
CLARIS 
Digital Equipment Corporation 
Fractal Design 
Gryphon Software 
Hewlett-Packard 
Howell & Associates 
IBM Corporation 
Intermec 
Kent Marsh 
Knowledge Revolution 
LEGO Dacta/LEGO Futura 
Logo Computer Systems 
Macromedia 
MAXIS 
MicroFrontier 
Microsoft 
MIT Media Lab 
OpCode Systems 
PIXAR 
SuperMac 
Zoom Telephonics 

For more information on The Computer 
Clubhouse, please contact: 

Clubhouse Program Manager 
Sam Christy 617.426.2800 X347 
e-mail: Christy@TCM.org 

Mentor Program Coordinator 
Noah Southall 617.426.2800 X374 
e-mail: Southall@TCM.org 

Program Software Developer 
Stina Cooke 617.426.2800 X395 
e-mail: Cooke@TCM.org 

The Computer Clubhouse 
at The Computer Museum 
300 Congress Street 
Boston, MA 02210 
617.426.2800 X423 

The 
Computer 
Clubhouse 

@The Computer Museum 



The Computer 
Clubhouse is a model 

learning environment where 
young people explore their own 
interests and become confident 
learners. 

At the Clubhouse, youth from 
underserved communities de
velop computer-based projects 
inspired by their oWh ideas. The 
Clubhouse includes state-of-the
art computers and software. It is 
a diverse community of mentors 
and members working together 
to explore and create exciting 
projects using computers. 

In The Computer Clubhouse 
young people: 

• build robots 

• develop interactive 
multimedia 

• create art and 
animations 

• design games 

• create music 

• perform science 
experiments 

• create newsletters 

• and the list keeps 
growing. 

Members 
Members range in age from 10 
to 16 and represent the diverse 
communities of Boston. Mem
bers spend days, weeks, even 
months working on projects 
they find personally meaningful. 
Through their participation they 
develop important skills for 
college and career. 

Mentors 
Mentors are students and pro
fessionals in art, music, engi
neering, education, and a vari
ety of other fields. Mentors are 
available to answer questions 
and support exploration by 
partici pants. 

Hours 
Tuesday through Friday from 
2:00pm until 5:30pm 

Saturday from 
10:00am until 4:00pm. 




